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NINEOTHERS ALSO CHARGED

Gandhi arrested for abuse

APWir«photo
former Indian Prime Miniiter Indira Gandhi Is surrounded by sup-lortere si police oMieere put her under arreet at her New Delhi home,
[harming her with abuse of her position ae prime minister.

NEW DELHI, India (AP) - Seven
months after her iron grip on India was
broken in a .stunning election defeat, Indira
Gandhi was arrested.Monday and charged
with abusing her position as prime minister.
She promptly charged the arrest was
political.
Authorities said nine other persons,

including four former cabinet ministers and
Gandhi's personal secretary, were also
arrested. Gandhi was charged in two cases
under India's Prevention of Corruption Act,
officials reported.
They said she was accused in one case of

"illegally conniving" with others and
pressuring two companies to obtain 104
Jeeps for election work in several election
districts including her own. The second
charge alleged Gandhi misused her position
by awarding a $13.4 million government oil
drilling contract to a French firm, despite a
lower bid by a competitor.
The names of the companies were not

immediately released, and details of the
other charges were not made public.
Her 11-year administration was capped

by 21-months of emergency rule in which an
estimated 100,000 political opponents were
jailed. Among them were many leaders of
the Janata party government that succeed¬
ed Gandhi's regime after parliamentary
elections last March. Gandhi's former
petroleum minister, K.D. Malaviya, and
Malaviya's secretary were arrested and
charged in connection with the oil drilling

ISU delays E.L. sewer,
lisses federal deadline
_Jl»jn.M SHANAHAN
State News StaffWriter

■SU's Department of Parks and Plan-
| blew any chance for East Lansing to

a federal deadline to request funds to
a much needed "Super Sewer,"

Brding to East Lansing City Engineer
I Bruce.

|ut Parks and Planning Director MiltonIon said MSU was not aware of any such
Idline for the city.
est Lansing needed the funds to begin
k on a waste water treatment facility
1 it was ordered to build by the Michigan
Iter Resource Commission,
he original plan called for the treatment
It to be built on MSU property — a move
k needed University approval."

r suggesting East Lansing use an
ite site - which caused unnecessary

ay - MSU discovered it has Winter¬
ed the plan and gave approval for the
Jinal site about seven months later,
he city's drawings and explanations
a little vague," Baron said, explaining

misinterpretation of the plan.le city had untU Oct. 1 to submit
ied blueprints and a projected cost

W"» to the Department of Natural
ources (DNR) for a system which would
unate sewage spillovers Into the Red
oar River during heavy rains,the DNR's enforcement branch must
" conduct an investigation to determine
i n«o "fsult ,or the deadline. If* DNR determines the delay waa uncalled
■.it has the power to assess civil fines

East Lansing until the problem isTected.
'd East Lansing met the DNR deadline

have been eligible to receive the
120 miUion neceM«^

Cn?i977C0ngre>,iPPr0PrilU<it0
ftb!iL?,"!i°g wu "Mvdy assured oft'ng all the requested funds since the
erE I r"!!ltifg'Mt b*the DNR ">d

wstelVj CTently under * •fmdard
schedol !? Undin« S™4 * »tschedules and deadlines tor each sten
dim 81 Step the P"01 sdlotamoney for a*'"«ry study of the problem andJ"""6' 'Pcasible solution.

work out a coat analysis. Because East
Lansing missed the deadline for step two,
actual construction of the project — the
third step - could not proceed.
The DNR gave the city funds for step one

last year which East Lansing used to
subcontract Hubble, Roth and Clark, of
Birmingham, to come up with a solution.
The subcontractors' plan called for an

U-foot-wide concrete pipe to run westward
under East Lansing 8,700 feet to an
underground retention tank located on
MSU property.
Easement rights and a construction

permit were required from the University
before the city could proceed with the
second step. So it submitted the plan to
parks and planning for approval in January
1977.
Baron misinterpreted the city's plan he

said, thinking East Lansing wu proposing
an above-ground tank which would inter¬
fere with existing fisheries and wildlife
projects, and refused the city easement
rights.
The parks and planning director then

suggested the city get easement rights
from Lansing to uu the Red Cedar Golf
Course, adjacent to Brody Complex, for the

retention-tank site. The city uked for. end
received easement rights firom Lansing and
began work in that direction.
Meanwhile, MSU realized Eut Lansing

had meant a below-ground tank which
would not be harmful to the flora and fauna
Baron said.

The MSU Board of Trustees granted
euement rights and a construction permit
to East Lansing on Sept. 23, leaving the city
just eight days to prepare plan blueprints
and an accurate cost analysis for the Oct. 1
deadline.
Had MSU approved the plan in January

rather than September, Eut Lansing
would have met the DNR deadline with
time to spare Bruce said.

Seventy-five percent of the proposed
waste-water treatment facility will be
funded by the federal government and five
percent will be covered by the state. The
remaining 20 percent — $4 million — will be
collected from East Lansing residents.
Eut Lansing must now wait for the 1978

Congress to appropriate funds to Michigan
for water purification projects and again
attempt to gain federal funds for the
facility.

case, officials said.
Former Chemicals Minister P.C. Sethi

and his secretary were arrested in the jeep
case along with Gandhi's secretary.
Two other former Gandhi government

ministers, H. R. Gokhale and D. P.
Chattopadhyaya, were accused of con¬

spiracy and abuse of power along with
Malaviya and Sethi in a case in which
businesses allegedly were pressured to pay
high prices for low-value "souvenirs" turn¬
ed out by Gandhi's Congress party.
Two businessmen were also named in this

cue, R. P. Goenka, of Duncan Brothers
Private, Ltd. and M. V. Arunchalam, a
former president of the Indian Chamber of
Commerce and Industry.
S. M. Agarwal, a former secretary in the

Ministry of Communications, was charged
in another case alleging manipulation in the
awarding of a telephone equipment contract
to an unnamed Japanese firm.
The arrest came as Gandhi appeared to

be setting the stage for a comeback with a
series of political appearances in rural areas
and several statements critical of Prime
Minister Morarji Desai's government.
Desai was among those detained by Mrs.
Gandhi under emergency rules that sus¬
pended civil liberties and censored the
Indian press for the first time since the
nation gained independence in 1947.
Gandhi was snared in a web of political

corruption charges being woven by govern¬
ment investigators probing the inner circle
of her government. Her son Sanjay, 30, has
been implicated in a half dozen legal cases
and two of her former cabinet ministers
have been arrested on charges of official
corruption.
Scores of agents from India's Central

Bureau of Investigation (CBI) accompanied
by policewomen, arrested Gandhi, 59, at her
New Dellhi home while more than 1,000 of
her followers crowded around the house
chanting support for her.
Gandhi was held in her home for more

than an hour after the plain-clothesmen
arrived. Shewu then driven to a police jail
in a CBI car.
While investigators were inside the

home, Gandhi issued a statement charging
that the "arrest is a political one. It is to
prevent me from going before the people. It
is an attempt to discredit me in their eyes
and the eyes of the world."
The agents refused Gandhi's demand that

she be taken away in handcuffs. Sources
close to the household said the investigators
explained this was not customary in such
cases.

In her statement, the former prime
minister said even though she lost her
individual liberty for a time her supporters
must be prepared to fight "the very real
threat to the country's self-reliance."
Outside the Gandhi home, her supporters

chanted "Long Live Indira Gandhi," and
protested against "the dictatorship of
Charan Singh," the Indian home minister,
who is the nation's top law enforcement
officer.
During the corruption controversy, Singh

hu repeated countered calls for Gandhi's
arrest by saying that the new government,
unlike the old, would operate strictly
according to the law and that "the wheels of

Supreme Court upholds ruling;
gays may be fired from jobs

Jpen
for wt

ByRICHARDCARELLI
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme

Court, in a busy first day of its fall term, let
stand on Monday the ruling of a state court
in Wuhington that homosexuals are im¬
moral and may be fired from their jobs.
The court refused to hear the appeal of

James Gaylord, fired in 1972 when his
homosexuality was discovered by officials at
the Tacoma high school where he had taught
for 13 years.
Gaylord contended that his constitutional

rights were violated when his status as a
homosexual was used to dismiss him. The
Wuhington Supreme Court ruled that
homosexuality is Immoral and Gaylord could
be fired even though he wu accused of no
homosexual act.
Civil liberties attorneys, who had hoped to

use the case to have the Supreme Court
review the rights of homosexuals, predicta¬
bly were outraged by the court's action.
"The cue presented the Supreme Court

with an opportunity to uy that discrimi¬
nation against people by government
because of their status as homosexuals is
impermissible," the American Civil Liber¬
ties Union said.
"ThisSupreme Court maintains its record

of grou insensitlvity to individual rights,"
the organiaatlon said in a statemhnt from its
New York headquarters.
Justices Thurgood Marshall and William

J. Brennan Jr., the court's only two
consistently liberal members, voted to hear

' also were the only two justices to

vote in favor of hearing the appeal of a
Paramus, N.J., schoolteacher, John Gish,
who wu disciplined and ordered to take a
psychiatric examination after usuming the
presidency of the New Jersey Gay Activist
Alliance.
The votes of four justices are needed to

grant review.
Gaylord's attorneys had argued that he

wu denied his constitutional rights to
privacy, liberty, freedom of expression and
equal protection under the law.
Federal laws and put court interpre¬

tations of the constitution make illegal most
forms of discrimination based on race,

religion, sex, age, color and nationality. But
sexual preference hu been given no special
protection.
Many states and communities have pused

such anti-discrimination laws. The repeal of
one such law, in Dade County, Fla.,
propelled the issue ofhomosexual rights into
national prominence.
In the 40 pages of orders handed down

Monday, the justices also:
•Agreed to decide the legality of pension

plans requiring women to contribute a
greater portion of their salaries than men
based on studies showing that women on the
average live longer to collect benefits. At
the same time, the justices let stand a state
court's decision outlawing pension plans
which pay smaller monthly retirement
benefits to women based on the same life-
expectancy tables.
•Let Stand a lower court's order requiring

the busing of students throughout 11 school

justice grind slowly but surely."
Government sources said earlier investi¬

gations of officials of the Gandhi govern¬
ment touched on Gandhi herself. But as one
highly placed source put it "The case
against Gandhi has got to be ironclad. There
can be no mistakes."
Gandhi, Sanjay, and officials of her

Congress party have charged that the
investigations are part of a "political
vendetta" by the Desai government.
In investigations so far, Sanjay has been

accused of embezzleing the equivalent of $7
million from political funds of the Congress
party, conspiring to destroy a film satirizing
power-crazed politicians, and using im¬
proper influence to sell defective water
treatment chemicals to the federally con¬
trolled Delhi municipal corportation.
In at least three of the cases he has been

granted "anticipatory bail," a provision of
Indian law enabling persons under in¬
vestigation to apply for bail before arrest.
Gandhi, daughter of India's first prime

minister, Jawaharal Nehru, was named
prime minister in 1966.
During her sometimes turbulent rule,

India defeated Pakistan on the battlefield
and aided in the birth of the independent
nation of Bangladesh, carved out of East
Pakistan on India's western border.
The Gandhi government also abolished

the constitutionally guaranteed privileges
of the British-trained Civil Service and
withdrew government stipends paid to
India's former royal rulers.
The political problems that led to her

election defeat last March began in 1975
when an Indian court ruled in favor of an
opposition coalition that had brought
charges of irregularities in a crucial state
election. The ruling had the effect of
disqualifying Gandhi's membership in par¬
liament.
In a recent speech, Gandhi charged Desai

and the new government were making her
and her Congress party scapegoats for their
own troubles in easing India's problems.

Senate calls off

energy filibuster

districts in the Wilmington, Del., area. A
plan to put the racial desegregation order
into effect is being worked out but school
officials had hoped to make such a plan
unnecessary.
•Agreed to decide whether one party may

own a newspaper and broadcast station in
the same community. A lower court said
such cross ownership almost never can be
allowed. That ruling would affect an
estimated 170 such ownerships across the
country.

ByTOMRAUM
WASHINGTON (AP) - Militant Senate

opponents of deregulating natural gas
ended a 13-day-long filibuster Monday,
saying lack of support from the White
House made it impossible to continue their
delaying tactics.
Sens. James Abourezk, D-S.D., and

Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio, aaid they
would allow the Senate to vote on the
natural gas pricing legislation.
"In view of the White House position, we

will call off the filibuster effective immedi¬
ately," Metzenbaum told reporters.
A vote on the bill could come today.
Their surrender came after Vice Presi-

dentWalterF. Mondale joined in a dramatic
effort by Senate Majority Leader Robert C.
Byrd designed to break the filibuster.
Mondale. presiding over the Senate,

began ruling amendments filed by the
filibusterers out of order at Byrd's request,
ignoring the shouts of Abourezk and other
senators seeking recognition.
The two liberal Democrats had been

waging the filibuster by demanding roll call
votes on hundreds of amendments they had
filed to the bill.
Even though the administration wants to

keep price controls on natural gas, it joined
Senate leaders in trying to break the
filibuster on grounds the impasse was
jeopardizing the rest of President Carter's
energy program.
Meanwhile, in a last-ditch effort to

salvage part of Carter's natural gas pricing
proposals, Senate Energy Committee
Chairman Henry M. Jackson, D-Wash.,
unveiled a new "compromise."
Aimed at picking up enough votes of

deregulation proponents to avoid an expect¬
ed Senate vote for full natural gas
decontrol, Jackson's measure should lift the
controls after 1986, while permitting gas
prices to rise gradually between now and
then.
Jackson said the Carter Administration

does not oppose the compromise effort even
though the White House is now looking
toward a House-Senate conference com¬
mittee to restore the president's original
plan, which already has passed the House.
The administration's decision to send

Mondale to the Senate to try to break the
impasse disheartened the filibusterers, who
previously had boasted of White House
support for their tactics.
"Without support of the administration,

it doesn't seem to make sense," Metzen¬
baum said.
And Abourezk agreed, saying, "It would

have been a matter of a relatively short

time before it would have ended, anyway."
Earlier, Abourezk had accused Carter of

betraying those who favored the adminis¬
tration plan. "We have had the rug pulled
out from under us by the president of the
United States," he said.
"I never thought Jimmy Carter would

lie," Abourezk said.
At Byrd's request, Mondale ruled out of

order more than 30 of the filibusterers'
more than 200 remaining.amendmenta, one
by one, until cries of outrage firom senators
of both parties stopped the process.

Legislation
to limit

expenses
LANSING (UPI) - Rep. Dan Angel said

today he will introduce legislation to limit
expenses of members of the governing
boards of state-supported colleges and
universities to $1,200 a year.
The Battle Creek Republican pointed to

MSU Trustee Michael Smydra as an
example of the kind of spending he believes
should be brought under control.
"I don't mean to pick on him individual¬

ly," Angel said, "but Smydra did bring the
question into focus and I think the public
good demands that we put a cap on this kind
of abuse."

Smydra, serving his first term as an MSU
trustee, reportedly was reimbursed $4,668
in the first four months of this year, nearly
eight times as much as any other board
member.
"I have no idea whether or not the

Smydra incident reflects a general problem,
but I do believe it behooves us to collect
information and evaluate exactly what our
trustees are spending," Angel said.
"Smydra obviously does not subscribe to

a philosophy of thrift, or even moderation,"
he said. "I telieve that spending $709 of the
state's money to buy a telephone answering
machine/and $552 on 'university entertain¬
ment,' whatever that might be, is excesaive
and self indulgent at best, and certainly
makes a mockery of the concept of public
accountability."
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Hijackers release last hostages
ALGIERS, Algeria (API -

Five Japanese hijackers who
took a jetliner on a 5,000-mile,
six-day odyssey of terror over
Asia and North Africa freed
their last 19 hostages, including
one American, on Monday and
surrendered to Algerian autho¬
rities.
The terrorists stepped off the

Japan Air Lines DC8 and were
driven away less than two
hours after the plane landed at
Algier's Maison Blanche air¬
port. The gunmen ended their
long holdout after negotiations
with Algerian officials.
"They came out with their

hands up," said an airline
spokesperson.
With them were six other

terrorists, two of them women,
who had been freed from Jap¬
anese jails to meet the hijack
ers' demands.
Officials here said the seven

crew members and 12 freed
passengers — 10 Japanese, an

Indonesian and Thomas Phelan,
29, of San Francisco — were in
apparent good health and were
smiling as they were driven
away in an airport bus.
Flight engineer Matsui

Katsova said he was satisfied
with the way the hijacking had
ended — with no deaths. "For
us Japanese, human life is the
most sacred thing on this
earth," he was quoted as saying
by the official Algerian news
agency.
It was not immediately deter¬

mined whether the Algerian
government had granted
asylum to the hijackers —

members of the ultra-leftist
Japanese Red Army — and
their six "comrades."
Their whereabouts after the

surrender was not known, nor
was it clear whether $6 million
ransom they had extorted from
the Japanese government last
week would be returned.
It was believed the terror¬

ists, armed with automatic
weapons, grenades and plastic
explosives, ordered the jetliner
to Algeria in hopes of obtaining
refuge from this country's left¬
ist government
In past hijackings the Alger¬

ian government has confiscated
ransom money and returned it
while allowing the hijackers to
stay.
The plane, with 156 persons

aboard, was commandeered
last Wednesday over India and
was forced to land at the
airport in Dacca, Bangladesh,
where it sat for almost five
days as the terrorists nego¬
tiated their demands. It finally
took off Sunday and made an
overnight, two-stop flight
through the Middle East.
More than 100 hostages, in¬

cluding seven Americans, were
freed in Dacca, seven more
were released during a refuel¬
ing stop in Kuwait, and 10 more
on a similar stop in Damascus,

WASHINGTON lAPI - Congressional confer¬
ees failed to agree again Monday on a
government abortion policy and decided to
return the matter to the full House and Senate
for a decision.
Sen. Warren Magnuson, D-Wash., who heads

the Senate conferees, gave the conferees the
option of agreeing to a compromise or asking for
a new House vote. House members quickly
de tided upon the latter course.
Unless some special steps are taken, the

abortion question will not come before the House
until Thursday.
The impasse over the abortion question is

delaying passage of a $60.2 billion appropriations
bill for the departments of Labor and Health,
Education and Welfare. The government pays
for abortions through programs like Medicaid

Helsinki conference launched
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP) - The

United States and the Soviet Union sit
down with 33 other nations today to
review the 197S Helsinki accords. The
two superpowers seem anxious to avoid
a clash over human rights, but Russian
dissidents are pressing the issue.
The conference was convened to check

how the signatory nations have complied
with the agreement reached in Helsinki,
Finland, on European security and
cooperation.
The accords recognized post-World

War II boundaries in Europe, thus tacitly
accepting Soviet influence in the East. In
exchange, Western countries obtained
provisions they view as promises of
greater civil liberties in the East bloc.
The review meeting is opening amid

some signs of improving U.S.-Soviet
relations. The two countries appear to
be making progress toward a new
strategic arms limitation treaty and have
taken a joint stand in urging resumption
of the Geneva Middle East peace
conference.

Decision may boost steel companies
WASHINGTON (AP) — American steel

companies got a big boost from the
Treasury Department Monday in their
attempts to get the government to
penalize Japanese competitors who are

underselling them in the United States.
The Treasury Department ruled tenta¬

tively that five Japanese companies are
selling carbon steel plate in this country
at a price considerably below the cost of
producing it.
If the decision stands, the Treasury

may impose a new toriff on imported
steel carbon plate of 32 per cent of its
production cost.
The decision would substantially help

American steel companies but it could
make goods in which the product is used
more expensive.
Carbon steel plate is used in buildings,

bridges and ships and accounts for about
6 per cent of the steel used in this
country.
The complaint was filed by the Oregon

Steel Mills Division of Gilmore Steel
Corp., naming five Japanese firms.
U.S. Steel Corp. asked the Treasury

Department on Sept. 20 to impose
penalties on a variety of other Japanese
steel products. The Treasury has another
three weeks to decide whether to
investigate.

Plan may help in carcinogen research
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Labor

Department proposed a comprehensive
new policy Monday for controlling the
more than 1,500 known or suspected
cancer-causing chemicals now found in
the American workplace.
The proposal establishes for the first

time a systematic procedure for quicklyidentifying classifying and regulating
carcinogenic substances that threaten
workers' health.

In the past, cancer-causing agentshave been dealt with on a case-by-
case basis — a system which Labor
Secretary Ray Marshall described as

"trying to put out a forest fire one tree at
a time."

Only 17 of the 1,500 to 2,000 chemicals
identified as known or suspected to
cause cancer have been brought under
regulatory action by the Occupational
Safety and Health Administration in its
six-year history.
The Labor Department proposals were

announced as officials of the National
Institute of Occupational Safety and
Health reported the results of a surveythat estimates nearly one million Ameri¬
cans are potentially exposed to known
carcinogens at their workplace.

Syria.
The Algerian government

said permission was granted for
the plane to land here "at the
express demand of the Japan¬

ese government and for human¬
itarian reasons." The Japanese
government later issued a
statement expressing its "deep
sense of gratitude."

HOUSE WON'T COMPROMISE

Legislation limits expense
and Social Services.
HEW estimates that the government spent

$50 million last year to pay for 300,000 abortions,
mostly for poor women.
Funding for Labor, HEW and related agencies

officially expired at midnight Friday. The
agencies will continue providing social service
payments like unemployment and welfare bene¬
fits, but administrative spending has been
curtailed. Most employes received their last
paychecks until new funding is provided on Oct.
18.

The disagreement between the House and
Senate conferees focuses on the Senate's
insistence on making abortions available when a
woman's or fetus' life or health is threatened by a
pregnancy.

Eighty-six dead
in coup attempt
DACCA, Bangladesh (AP) - At least 86 members of the

Bangladesh armed forces were killed during Sunday's abortive
uprising, informed sources said Monday.
Among those killed were 11 "seniormost" air force officers,

ranging in rank from group captain to flying officer, the unofficial
sources said. There was no independent confirmation of the report.
The president and chief martial law administrator, Maj. Gen.

Ziaur Rahman, was apparently a target of the predawn uprising
but was never in danger during the 2'/i hours of sporadic
automatic weapons fire in three parts of Dacca.
Another target was Air Vice Marshal A.G. Mahmud, the

government's chief negotiator during a 4'/i-day airport siege with
five Japanese Red Army terrorists holding a hijacked Japan Air
Lines jetliner at Dacca airport.
Mahmud was in the control tower when a shootout erupted

outside the airport among dissident soldiefs within the
traditionally faction-ridden Bangladesh armed forces.
Mahmud, however, escaped injury and later kept in touch with

the hijack negotiations from an undisclosed position inside a
secured area away from the airport.
Sources said Monday night that some 60 military personnel had

been arrested for their part in the uprising and were now being
held in Dacca central jail.
Court-martial proceedings against them were expected to begin

within a day or two, the sources said.
Gen. Rahman met with top military brass Monday to assess the

situation, sources said.
On Sunday, he had addressed the nation and assured

Bangladesh's 80 million people that army forces loyal to his
23-month-old martial law government were in complete control of
Dacca, the airport and the Bangladesh countryside.
Officials said Monday night that the entire country was quiet

and once again firmly under the control of Rahman, who is
popularly known as "General Zia."
Monday afternoon, Zia assured the heads of government

ministries that they should not be concerned by what he termed
the army's "internal matter" and that they should go about the
serious business of developing the impoverished six-year-old
nation that was formerly the east wing of Pakistan, sources said.
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GERALD H. COY, GENERAL MANAGER
ROBERT I. BULLARO, SALES MANAGER
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y7\ COME/|K \ SAIL
5 WITH US

RMMGCIir
firstmeeting of

Pall Term Tuesday
Oct. 4,1977
7i30 p.m. 208
Men's I.M.

For More Information
Carolyn Wooley 337-7776

Beginning instruction
intercollegiate racing

use of club boats
private boat storage

Did YeaWalk
'BIO MAC This Year

Mackinac
Bridge
Walk

30,000 people made the historic 5 mile hike this year, and manybought this unique, commemorative T-shirt. Whether or not youwalked the, bridge, you can still have one of these impressive,high-quality shirts. Great to wear, great to trade, or great as a gift.Get this classy souvenir of the World's Greatest Walking Event.Order several and save!

•5 for on* shirt, '4 for oach additional shirt (postage thandling included)

Pick up in person at Sports Lettering, 2227 W. Grand
River, Okemos (next to Okemos Studio of Photo¬
graphy) SEND Cash, Check or M.O. (with mailinginformation and order blank below) to: TERRY
MAYNARD, P.O. Box #31. Okemot, MI W6i.
AIW. M wto. to Mto,. OH.Inol to*, h Utor-to tottototokto. U
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At the risk of injury or embarrassment, British Prime Minister James Callaghultries a skateboard for a few minutes in Brighton, England, Sunday. He borrowdlthe board from some children playing near the beach. Cailaghan waa in BrightoilforMonday'i opening of the Labor Party Conference.

MR. TACO INC.

FEATURING THE NEW

WET BURRITO

A MEAL IN ITSELF

We serve the best Mexican

food in town....you prove
us wrong!

Mr. Taco Inc.
521 Clippert 332-5211 3122 S. Logan
4021 W. Saginaw 900 America) Rd., at S. Cedar

Welcome Back Students
from

E. Lansing's Number 1
Hairstyling Center
GUYS&LULLS

Styling
$5. °°
Trims
'8.00

NOW OPEN NIGHTS
TILL 9:00 PM
Friday & Saturday till 6:00 PM

WALK-INS OR APPOINTMENTS
332-2416

Above Sam's Clothing, Abbott & Grand River
Take stairwell up near Crossroads Imports
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Lansing's parks chairman looks ahead
evelopment ofwaterfront in future

ByJDfDnFRE8NE
StatsNew.StallWriter

Rlsir stood on the bank of the Grand River and looked at
nine cart sitting on the water. Officially the Lansing council
-r was in Detrich Park on N. Grand River in Lansing. But'

wiS .umding on a vacant lot with nothing but a picnic
«trash canand large mounds of dirt.
„0ine to be beautiful," said Blair, the parka chairperson of*
"You just wait and see. Next year this is going to be

4 .nmmer you will be able to go from here to the Kalamazoo
.11 along the river on a bike path. Right throught the heart
dtv but it will be like you're in northern Michigan."
if Biair haa his way, or if his dreams come true, someday
will have a bike path running along the Grand River,
at Waverly Rd. in the Northwest corner of the city,

SU students
ay lose funds
iven by state

ByDONSPICKLEK
StateNewsStaffWriter

jje some 1000 Michigan students may get emergency tuition
ta a result of legislation now being pushed through the
there is a good possibility that MSU will receive none or

little of the $1.3 million proposed allocation,
win Rist, MSU incoming student financial aid director, said
jy be because students who were accepted by MSU may not
had sufficient funds to even enroll.
- the University has already covered all students who qualify
with packages of state, federal and gift funding, mixed with

•study programs and student loans,
addition, the money would affect smaller institutions more,
uncial aid officials since they lack large scholarships and
•study programs such as those at MSU.
e bill was unanimously passed by the Committee on Colleges
niversities on Sept. 21 and now awaits action by the House
-priations Committee. .

calls for funding to aid students who might not otherwise be
to attend school.
Jursa, director of the Michigan Department of Educational
'' Aid Office, said that final plans for the distribution of the
have not been drawn up.
added that the money would be used strictly for students

Michigan public and private schools and that the state
—bably request a list of students who qualify by state and
-J definitions as in need of aid.

, Henry Dykema, director of financial aid and Charles Seeley,
of incoming student financial aid, all agreed that MSU

put such funding to use. They added that such funding,
er, would be regulated by the state and federal governmfnta
how much an individual could receive,
kema said that the money could be uaed to switch some
nts from loan-type aid which incur student debts to direct

e try to prevent students from graduating and owing ua more
$2000 in loans, but it still happens," he said.

- bill is sponsored by Rep. Jackie Vaughn IH, D-Detroit who is
chairperson of theCommittee on Colleges. While he said the bill
just a "drop in the ocean," he feels it will be a needed drop since
11 be the difference to some students of going or not going to

do not consider this adequate but itmarks a beginning. What is
ed is a revision ofour entire structure of scholarships and aid to
ge students," he said. "Unless something is done, higher
in will be priced out of the reach of the masses."

looping through the heart of downtown and ending back at
Waverly Rd. in the southwest section.

There will aalo be a second bike path and walkway starting at
the Grand River, running along the Red Cedar River and ending in
back of Brody dorma.
The syatem will connect over 70 percent of Lanaing's park,

enable Michigan State University students 'to ride their bikes
downtown in less than 15 minutes and utilize the city's rivers .to
their fullest. As park chairman the last four years, Blair's main
goal has been to develop Lansing's vast park and waterfront
acreage.
"We have one of the best park systems in the country," Blair

said. "But we have to develop what we have. Right now moat
parks are just raw land."
Lansing does, however, have quite an abundance of raw land or

designated parks; more parks per acre than any other city in
Michigan. And just as important Lansing allocates more of its
budget, 11 percent, to parks and recreation than any other city in
the state.
"The City of Lansing has the most beautiful system of rivers in it

that can be used for canoeing, biking or cross country skiing," said
Blair. "But people just don't realize it because our parks don't go
anywhere.
"That's the main reason behind the bike path. We're trying to

piece our parks together."
There are other reasons for the bike path and walkway, which

someday may extend all along the Grand River on both sides of the
waterway. In the city's effort to rejuvenate its downtown, the path
could be a major stimulus to businesses as it will connect north
Lansing and MSU to the heart of the city. Though only small
sections of the bike path have been built, there are already plans
by two restaurants to build outdoor cafes near the Grand River.
The bike path and park system could also be used for

dty-sponosred activities as canoe races, marathons or bike races
is well u being an euy access to Lansing's main park, Riverfront
park, where ethnic festivals and outdoor concerts are held.
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The entire riverfront plan is not new or
even a few years old. The city began
organizing the waterfront system in 1921
and slowly has been acquiring the property
along the Grand and Red Cedar Rivers.
Today there is only a few pieces left that
Lansing doesn't own.
"We own all but three pieces of land on

the Red Cedar," said Blair. "I believe we are

only two years away form connecting MSU
to the Lansing bike paths."
Much of the funds for developing the

parks, buying the land and cleaning up the
Grand River is coming from three Economic
Development Administration grants total¬
ing more than $3 million.
Among the improvements for the park

system are to convert the abandoned
Waterworks Sub Station across from
Detrich Park into a park and canoe delivery
and to restore the historical Dodge Mansion
on W. North St.
The bike path will run through both

parks along with Burchard Park on E.
Maple where the Lansing Dam is located.
At Burchard Park the area will be
relandscaped, a canoe portage will be
constructed around the dam and fish
ladders built in the water.
With the fish ladders, Blair plans to have

the Department of Natural Resources stock
the Grand River with steelhead and salmon
and turn it into one of the best fishing spots

Slots Newt/Ira Strickttsin

The early morning sun climbs
over one of the observation
decks at Lansing's Riverfront
Park, the hub of the city's park
system which encompasses the
Grand River and the Red Cedar
River. The map (above) shows
the major parks in the system.

in central Michigan. Night lights, stands
and a fish cleaning station will also be built
so people will be able to watch the salmaon
make their way upstream during the
mating season.

Other future plans for the park system
are to turn the Millstreet Bldg. into the
R E. Olds and Old Car Museum, to build a
walkway across the Grand River at the end
of Washtenaw St. and to further develop
the Bell Telephone Park across from Potter
Park on the Red Cedar River as a camping

So far almost all the plans have been
approved by both the city council and the
EDA and the funds appropriated. One
problem, however, still remains — the
debate over the Poxson Bldg.

The Poxson Bldg. is located on the corner
of Michigan Ave. and the Grand River in
the heart of Lansing. Originally plana called
for the destruction of the building and land
turn Into one of the parks of the riverfront
system.

But after the City Club, a social
organization of prominent Lansing busi¬
nessmen. expressed interest in it, the city
council voted to put the sale of Poxson Bldg.
on the November ballot. Last week Blair
and council member Robert Hull sued and
obtained a court order to keep the issue off
the ballot until the matter is settled in
court.

A hearing will be held Wednesday at
10:00 a.m. before County Circuit Judge
James T. Kallman on Blair and Hull's suit
against the city council.

John Fielding doesn't deny Milliken's claim
By SCOTTWIERENGA an interview with the State News he does not mean to say that the
State News Stall Writer governor's aids did not try to suppress the broadcast. "It's an

The producer and narrator of the controversial British film on interesting relationship between Milliken and his aides," Fieldingthe polybrpminated biphenyl (PBB) affair in Michigan said Gov. aaid. "He has built-in deniability."

The typical baginningof-the-week bluaa were a little darl
than uraai Mooday.

- Students fa a number of dormitories got up lata beeatue 1

William G. Milliken's claim that he did not attempt to suppress
American broadcast of the film is "probably true." ' = m

Thames Television news correspondent, John Fielding, said in believe Milliken would not be informed
importance.

Fielding said that while he does not know how much discussion
goes on between the governor and his aides, he said he can not

actions of that

4^*4- -

Students in a ntuaher of dormitories got up lata beeauae their alarm docks did not
ring. They teak lee-eetd showers, ate breakfast by candlelight asd had to forego their
usual morning cup of coffee.

-WbewMeVeeMV
However, moet classes

helped make up for the"
: -

Fielding said he has no idea why American television networks
have not done major documentaries on the PBB disaster. "ItH be
interesting to see if American networks come in the next week,"
Fielding said.
When asked whether he brought his film crew to Michigan with

preconceived ideas on the controversy which might prejudice his
film presentation, Fielding responded that he previously knew
nothing about the PBB disaster. He said he first heard about it last
winter while covering a different story. He went to a Chicago
Tribune reporter who supplied him with all the background
information and history of the PBB affair.
Fielding said he originally was planning to make a 30 minute

program for his network. He said that as he delved further into the
story it became apparent that the story was much too big to be
handled in a 30 minute broadcast. He said the program had to be
cut significantly to fit into its final 66 minute length for British
television.

Fielding said one part that was cut out of the program is footage
of farmer Rick Halbert reflecting on his efforts to get MSU to
undertake research on his cattle. "They told Halbert they didn't
want to become involved in a squabble between a farmer and the
feed companies," Fielding said.
The program shows Halbert, the first Michigan farmer whose

cattle were infected by PBB, complain about an MSU study on
some of his dead calves after which MSU reported the animals
"died of starvation."
Fielding said part of a conversation he had with farmer Tom

Butler had to be edited out because Butler stopped in
mid-sentence, completely forgetting his train of thought.
Another time, Fielding said Butler ordered a new car and never

remembered to pick it up. Fielding related that Butler's wife, who
is a school teacher, fell asleep in the classroom. These incidents,
Feidling said, were examples of the "classic symptoms" of PBB
poisoning.
Fielding, presently in Michigan to film a follow-up report for

Thames Television, viewed portions of the taped rebuttal program
which will air after the Fielding film. Though he said he was
reluctant to comment on the rebuttal film without a transcript of
the program, he took issue with several points made in the
program.

(continued on page 13)

MORNING MENU MEDLEY
ALIFORNIAHEREICOME' M.19

°ne EP{J - Any Style
Choice of any two:

Hash Brown«l Potatoes grilled in butter.
Toast served with whipped butter & preserves.
Three buttermilk pancakes with whipped butter.

"THE JERSEY BOUNCE' *1.65
One Egg - Any Style
'hh 2 Strips of Bacon or 2 Link Sausages.

Choice of any two:
Hash Browned Potatoes grilled in butter,
oast served with whipped butter & preserves.

buttermilk pancakes with whipped butter. Three buttermilk pancakes will,whipped butte.
6 am -11 aaa aa . _ CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST ....99M Mon. thru Tomato, Orange or Grapefruit Juice.

International HongJfrfPatVMlkgS Sweel Roll served with Whipped Butter.
2800 E. Gmnrl Plw.r*

, Coffee or Hot Tea.

THE TENESSEE WALTZ' M.39
Two Eggs - Any Style

Choice of any two:
Hash Browned Potatoes grilled in butter.
Toast served with whipped butter &
preserves.

Three buttermilk pancakes with whipped
butter.

THE EYES OF TEXAS' M.85
Two Eggs - Any Style
With 2 Strips of Bacon or 2 Link Sausages.

Choice of any two:
Hash Browned Potatoes grilled in butter.
Toast served with whipped butter & preserves,

-miteJ . .(you've yot eventftfuKty fri me

WVUftAiHQ fa* tAc MtdtoM

. . .like this lace-up "Banana"
boot with a quilted, puffed-up

softness around the ankle

and a ridged sole for sure¬
footed traction. Of man-

made materials in top-
stitched brown or tan.

5 to 10 Medium sizes

only. $29

Jacobson's



Reviewing Helsinki:
U.S. must retain ideals
The issue of human rights is in

the news again.
In 1975, 35 countries signed an

agreement at Helsinki, Finland,
which recognized post-World War
II European boundaries. The pact
enraged conservatives, who
charged, correctly, that it con¬
stituted a tacit affirmation of
Soviet hegemony over the en¬
slaved nations of Eastern Europe.
These critics were mollified to
some extent by another provision
of the treaty, which mandated
greater civil liberties for citizens of
Communist countries.
In the two years since the

signing of the pact, it is obvious
that the Soviet Union has not lived
up to its end of the bargain.
Indeed, even greater restrictions
have been placed on Communist-
bloc occupants, a trend which ac¬
celerated when the Carter admini¬
stration adopted an outspoken
stance in favor of worldwide
human rights.
The review which the signatory

nations are undertaking this week
has all the earmarks of a charade.
In an attempt to achieve better
relaticas with the Soviet Union
and break the deadlock SALT
talks, the United States has muted
its criticisms of Soviet human
rights violations. Former U.N.
ambassador Arthur Goldberg,
who heads the U.S. delegation,
has said that "to go and ex¬
change hearts and flowers and
platitudes would not serve the

accord." At the same time, he
affirms that the United States will
not seek a confrontation with the
Soviets on the human rights issue.

Practically speaking, this stra¬
tegy might be the most beneficial
in terms of fostering more har¬
monious relations between East
and West. However, it must be
asked at what price such rela¬
tions are to be achieved and

maintained.
Carter's early pronouncements

of human rights and civil liberties
stirred millions ofpeople, and even
raised hopes that the United
States would again stand for
decency and idealism in geopoliti¬
cal affairs, a stance sorely needed
in the aftermath of the Vietnam
debacle. If the Helsinki review
concludes with a written state¬
ment undermining these ideals,
the net effect would be to diminish
American influence in the world.
Whatever the outcome of this
latest summit, we hope the United
States emerges with its basic
principles, so eloquently enunciat¬
ed by the Carter administration
earlier this year, intact.

Geneva bottleneck
The long march to a Geneva

peace conference on the Middle
East seems to have taken a shuffle
backwards because of a U.S.¬
Soviet declaration issued this
weekend; this, though the senti¬
ments of the proposal appear
valid.
The declaration called for Pales¬

tinian representation at Geneva,
Israeli withdrawal from lands
conquered during the 1967 war,
and a request that Israel recognize
the "legitimate rights" of the
Palestinians.
Israel has long ruled out sub¬

stantial withdrawal from the oc¬

cupied territories and rejects a
Palestinian entity on the West
Bank. Instead it has called for
peace treaties with the surround¬
ing nations, has offered greater
autonomy to the West Bank Arabs
while retaining military control,

and is willing to relinquish only
_ShUC"' '-Wtll HM> OVER MR.DNSSUN WK, OR MUST IW U*) «W> AUTIU|Each of these steps will be

necessary for a lasting Mideast
settlement.
It is becoming increasingly evi¬

dent that the split between Israel
and its Arab neighbors is so deep
and profound that a meaning¬
ful Geneva conference has little
chance of getting off the ground. It
can be argued that the U.S.-Soviet
proposal was counter productive,
inasmuch as it has ignited calls
within Israel for a government of
"popular unity" to resist these

The State News ]

However, the sentiments con¬
tained in the proposal are valid.
Israel must recognize that if a
lasting peace in the Mideast is to
be achieved, it will have to give a
little ground.
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H-B ' Koreagate' may involve GOP
WASHINGTON - The House Ethics

Committee is pulling out all stops to get the
testimony of Korean payoff plan TongsunPark. The committee has even approached
ex-Rep. Cornelius Gallagher, D-N.J., him¬
self a prominent figure in the Koreagateinvestigation and a close friend of Park, to
act as a secret intermediary.
Democratic leaders would like to impli¬

cate some Republicans in the Koreagate
scandal, so it can't be used against the
Democrats as a campaign issue. One
Democratic source suggested thatGallagher
might be able to persuade Park to talk about
reports that a Nixon campaign aide put the
arm on him for a $100,000 contribution.

Committee. The records contain
the alleged $1,000.
•REP. ALBERT QUIE, R-Minn.: He

joined a congressional delegation that
visited South Korea in 1
back a free suit and

trace of Several Republicans also received small
donations from Park, usually $500. It is
unlikely that Park came to their offices,
flashing his Korean CIA credentials and

and brought offering them bribes. All the congress-
pair of cuff- e have interviewed, Republicans andlinks. He priced the booty and found the suit Democrats alike, believed Park

worth $50, the cufflinks $3.45. But unhappi- businessman. It was perfectly legal, there-ly. the suit "didn't fit" so he gave it to Good fore, for them to accept campaign contri-Will Industries, he told
•REP. LARRY WINN, R Kan.: Some

Korean businessmen called upon him in his
office in 1972. Afterward, one of them
returned to the office and left a plain
envelope. It was stuffed with $100 bills.
Winn says he didn't even take time to count

butions.

The House Ethics Committee,
while, made a provisional approach to

might refer me to one or two young w
who might like to share any of the al
interests with me.

Taking issue
I attended the first performance given by

Tom Paxton at the Black Sheep Repertory
Theater Monday night, and take issue with
Steve Szilagyi's review.
Tom Paxton was. and still is, ranked at

the top of the folk singers' hierarchy. His
songs, both old and new, are still relevant
today and present a refreshing, cynical, yet
truthful commentary on the state of the
world. Many people consider his songs to be
a welcome alternative to the mindless crap
that is all too prevalent in today's more
popular music forms.
That Paxton chose to sing mostly old

his comments on Paxton. and Phil Ochs for
that matter.

Szilagyi would do well to listen to both of
these men's music and note the timeless-
ness of their words.

Rogers Kirk 18ij
Box !l|Steilacoom, Washington 98

EDITOR'S NOTE: The State News n
tains ■ file for those interested in e

ponding with inmates.

L«tt«r Policy

Looking

Gallagher to meet privately with his elusive ""I8' is ' "ed,}'° him-I feel. They were- . V _ written n the fifl'e true hut the fart that

Democratic leaders would like to implicate some Republi¬cans in the Koreagate scandal, so it can't be used against theDemocrats as a campaign issue. One Democratic source sug¬gested that Gallagher might be able to persuade Park to talkabout reports that a Nixon campaign aid put the arm on him for
a $100,000 contribution.

friend, Tongsun Park. The committee
wanted Gallagher to arrange to put a
committee representative in touch with
Park. Then the committee agent, not

written in the 60's, true, but the fact that
they still apply to the 70's should have some

meaning, which the audience appeared to
understand and appreciate. Szilagyi

Gallagher, would conduct the interrogation. ?bvio"sly did not'.He.must'ive'n a worldfree from war, injustice and inhumanity. I

But another source insisted the committee
was eager to get Park's testimony about the
congressmen he paid off, regardless of their
politics. We have seen no evidence that the
committee is taking a partisan approach tothe investigation.
It is no secret, however, that the

Democrats would welcome a few more
Republicans joining them in the hot water.
Some Democrats are searching intently for
Republicans who may have accepted gifts or
favors from the South Koreans. Here are the
names of those who are under scrutiny:
•RICHARD NIXON: There are persis¬

tent but unproven reports that the Nixon
campaign received some laundered cash
from South Koreans. So far as we can find
out, Nixon was not directly involved in any
transactions with Korean payoff men.
•SPIRO AGNEW: We reported last Maythat the former vice president had teamed

up with Tonsgun Park in London on some
business deals. We have no evidence,
however, that their joint ventures were
illegal.
•SEN. JAKE GARN, R-Utah: He flew to

South Korea in 1975, all expenses paid, asthe guest of a foundation that allegedly is a
government front. But there is no reason to
believe he was aware of its government ties.

•REP. WILLIAM BROOMFIELD, R-
Mich.: Press reports, quoting "a source close
to Tongsun Park," alleged that the Korean
influence peddler gave Broomfield $1,000.
The congressman has denied the allegationand has opened his records to both the
Justice Department and House Ethics

The bedeviled Gallagher went to prison,
in a headline case, for tax fraud. Now he is
back in the headlines as a Koreagate figure.
According to sources close to the investi¬
gation, he is eager to put the allegations
behind him so he can begin a new life.
Footnote: We made repeated calls to

Gallagher, who refused to come to the
telephone. His attorney, ex-New Jersey
prosecutor George Koelzer, curtly declined
comment. Committee spokesmen also re-

n think of no other logical explanation for

I am writing you from the U.S. Peniten¬
tiary located at McNeil Island, Washington.I will be here until July, 1979.
I have an ongoing interest in both original

poetry and photojournalism.
When I am released I plan a photo safari

into both Baja and Yucatan states of
Mexico.
I am writing you in the hope that you

VIEWPOINT: LIFE'S CHOICES

the money but returned it within
minutes.
•SEN. TED STEVENS, R-Alaska: He fused to discuss the case,

also met with some Korean businessmen
who gave him a check for $2,500. Like Winn,the senator returned the money.

WASHINGTON WHIRL: A fund raisingcommittee, sponsored by such conserva¬
tive luminaries as Sens. Barry Goldwater,

Are human beings machines?
•REP. THAD COCHRAN. R-Miss.: He R-Ariz., James McClure, R-Idaho, Cliffordacknowledged that he had been Tongsun Hansen, R-Wyo., and Orrin Hatch, R-Utah,Park's guest for dinner "once or twice" at the has raised $73,295. The committee spentGeorgetown Club. Sources close to Park tell almost all the money on its own expenses;us, however, that he frequently enter¬

tained members of Congress at Park's club.
•EX-REP. WILLIAM MINSHALL, R

only $350 has been distributed to candi¬
dates. A spokesman explained that the
money is going into fund-raising, ratherOhio: Sources close to the Koreagate th*" Being distributed to candidates, be-investigation say he is high on the list of c«use the candidates haven't formallyformer congressmen under scrutiny. He w

unavailable for comment.

DOONESBURY

nounced yet.
United Features

By MONTE VANDEUSEN
"The boast of heraldry, the pomp ol
power,
And all that beauty, all that wealth e'er
gave
Awaits the Inevitable hour:-
The paths ol glory lead but to the
grave."

Thomas Gray indeed paints a grim
picture of life in "Elegy Written in a

Country Churchyard". We are told that as
we pursue our various academic paths we

by Garry Trudeau
IDONTSIIP- OFCWRSE.

POSE XX/yE HEARD I HAVE.
ABOUTWCMICM B.D.! BUT
mtpmmsoF wtSin-
this treaty?

SEE, WHAT THE TREATY-
MATERS HAD TO TAKE
INTO CONSIDERATION BIAS
THAT THStE WAS NATIONAL
PRIDE AT STARE ON BOTH

SIDES! \

THUS WE HAYEA DOCUMENT
WHICH THE US. CLAIMS GUARAN¬
TIES OUR RI6HTOF INTERVENTION
V PROTECT THE CANAL ANDWHICH
PANAMA CLAIMS DOCSNOt GUAR¬

ANTEE OUR RIGHT!

WOW..THE
LANGUAGE
MUST BE
FLEXIBLE
AS HECK!

(S&TvatAtHi

are to be striving for realism, not pessi¬mism, in our thinking and lives. As I reflect
on three years at Michigan State, however,I can't help but wonder if Gray isn't right.What I've been taught seems to be an
excellent basis for being negative. Our
entire techno-scientific culture teaches us
that all events are mechanical functions.

In the past, men believed they were free
• and could choose between two alternatives.
Today, we are taught that all our choices
are preconditioned and predetermined.
People are reduced to complex machines,
programmed by an infinite number of
genetic and environmental factors. Everychoice we make is predetermined by the
parents we were born to and the circum¬
stances we have experienced in the past.

We are taught that man has evolved from
a primordial fireball of mass and energy.
Every atom and molecule owes its ultimate
existance to this fireball. The earth was
slowly formed and life eventually appeared.
First, in a very primitive form and finally
evolving into the most complex form yet,human beings. Life is but a complex chain of
mathematical equations. Man is merely the
most marvelous machine chance and spon¬
taneity has yet produced.
But what about my dreams of being a

person? Am I really just a
sophisticated number? Are all men Ji
numbers? What about human rights
Rather than helping me "find myself, ®
education has told me to stop. Trying tofnl
myself is absurd. There is no self to find.■
am a machine, and I must face that realit»|
What can I say? What can I do? I«

leave the University, but that's running
away. Can I face the aystem-Ph.D.'s
all—or is the system right? I don't want tojmbelieve that I am a machine! But if I am, isyworth it? Why come to college? Whyliv«]LWhy should I endure pain, evil, »»*■
manipulation if there's no reason to liveJexcept to die?

If my educators are right,

"The boast of heraldry, the pomp «i|
power,
And ail that beauty, all that wealth e'er|
gave
Awaits the inevitable hour:-

t _The paths of glory lead but to t*|grave."

Is it worth living only to die?
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iggest $$ summer
^ filmichistory

BySTATENEWS
■ andA.«od»tedPre«e
lb the help of such finzneW blockbusters asB°- Tfce SpyWho LovedMe, and of course,
KTsri the box offices of the nation's movie
|Trs took in more money thsn in any summer
J history.
rWars is the bigmoney-maker of 1977, each
reporting record sums to the force behind
£d accounting at 20th Century-Fox. As of
Mnesdsy. the U.S. b Canada box office
receipts for the George Lucu Sim toUled
819 468 - out of which the studio receives a
ping $104 million in rentals.
I latter figure is a scant $16 million off the
ngs record held byUniverse!'. Jaws and the
to space opera is expected to pass that 1975
er in a matter of weeks and become the
ne box office champion.
th Century-Fox's summer also was bright-

m bv the somewhat more modest but
■tantial income from The Other Side of
Kiiht The glossy romance based on Sidney
Eon's bestseller has grossed some $33 million
I weeks of release. A surprise bonanza has
1 a re-release of Mel Brooks' Young
[keastein. which accumulated a gross of $17
J looks as if we'll have one of the two top
Kres of the summer in The Spy Who Loved
f said Mike Medavoy, West Coast production
B (or United Artists. The latest adventure for
late Ian Fleming's secret agent is shaping up
| the most successful James Bond picture of
gedavoy spoke more guardedly of the returns
f two other highly touted UA releases, AL Too For and New York, New York.
ftBridge Too Far so far has a domestic gross of
■ million, below our expectations," said
lavoy. "It's too early to tell about New York,
I York,but the box office gross has been $16

The production chief expressed confi¬

dence that the ambitious Martin Scorsese musical
would eventually at least break even.
Happier news forMedavoy and his studio is the

continuing success of Woody AUen's Annie HaD,
by far the most profitable of the comedian's films.
It has grossed over $20 million in the U.S. and
Canada alone, and is opening strongly in Europe.
Meanwhile, Columbia Pictures has reported a

box office gross of $50 million for the heavily
promoted The Deep. The studio is also anticipat¬
ing great success abroad for the aquatic thriller.
Unfortunately, Columbia's expensive March or
Die was a disaster for the studio, with many
theatres reporting substantially low turnouts for
the Foreign Legion melodrama.

Universal had an unexpected hit in Smokey and
the Bandit, which the studio had expected to be
just another Burt Reynolds good ol' boy chase
flick. Instead, the film will earn some $30 million
in rentals, making it the studio's biggest sue
since Jaws.

Indeed, the success of Smokey helped ease the
disappointment of the track records ofUniversal's
other summer pictures. Rollereoaster failed to
perform as expected, MacArthur never caught on
with either war buffs or movie fans, and The Last
Remake of Beau Geste is continuing to do slow
business.

William Friedkin's $21 million Sorcerer, jointly
financed and released by Universal and Para¬
mount, opened in late June and sank without a
trace. The film may eventually be remarketed
under a different title.
Another bomb was director John Boorman's

woeful Exorcist H: The Heretic, from Warner
Brothers. The $14 million sequel did record
business during its initial few days in release, but
extremely negative critical notices and adverse
word-of-mouth served to ward off ticket-buyers.
Warners had better luck with two modestly
produced programmers, One on One and Greased
Lightning, both of which were piling up
substantial grosses by late summer.

TAKE OFF WITH THE
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ipSOEDSPARTANS
INTRODUCTORYMIITINO

Tuesday, Oct. 4 7:30 p.m.
in Room 335 UnionBldg.

•Private Pilot Ground School for Members and
Non-Members
•Aircraft for training and cross-country use

For more information, call Gerry at 694-4916 or
George at 332-0431

TheWinged Bpartaws... .Teaching the MSU
community to fly for over 30 years.
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Detroit subway plans attacked
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Oakland County, Mich., Road
Commissioner John Gnau Jr.
last week urged Congress to
freeze all funds for new U.S.
subways, calling the proposed
$2.4 billion 8.3-mile Detroit
subway "simply not cost el
fective."
Gnau appeared before the

House Public Works Surface
Transportation Subcommittee
with Paul Van Roekel, chief
technical administrator of the
road commission.
Gnau said a Tri-County Al¬

ternate Plan using busses and
new light commuter rails on
existing surface rights-of-way
"proves the transit needs of our
region can be met with $820
million total."

Fed-up fireman
takes joyride
HIGHLAND PARK, Mich.

(AP) — A fed-up fireman who
borrowed a city fire truck and
took his wife and daughter on a
joyride has been found guilty in
municipal court of a high mis¬
demeanor.
Judge Travilla Daimes sen¬

tenced Gerald Hughes to serve
60 days in jail, but suspended
the term. He was ordered to
pay a $50 fine and court costs of
$100 for conviction of driving a
motor vehicle without authori¬
zation and without intent to
steal.
At the time, Hughes said he

was prompted to take the truck
because the city ordered him to
repay about $2,300 for sick days
to which, the city says, he was
not entitled.

"The Tri-County Alternate is
one example of an efficient,
affordable transit system fot a
three-county area of more the
3 million people," he said,
charging the Southeast Mich¬
igan Transportation Authority
has placed greated emphasis on
job-producing programs than
on the coat-effective ways of
carrying passengers.
President Carter indicated

he is opposed to new subways
and the Urban Mass Transpor¬
tation Administrator Richard
Page told Detroit that "in no
uncertain terms that there will
be only $600 million" for the
Southeast Michigan regional
system, so it should scale down
its plans, Gnau said.
Gnau also denounced the

Detroit Free Press for insisting
on the subway system and

editorializing that "UMTA was
exercising 'bureaucratic per¬
versity.' "

Gnau urged Congress to re- road construction and main¬
tain a separate federal highway tenance, not mass transporta-
trust fund to be used for the tion.

Helmet law repeal set
LANSING (UPI) - The

Michigan Driver and Traffic
Safety Education Association
says legislation pending in the
state House to repeal the
motorcycle helmet law for
adults is the product of a small,
well-organized group but is not
supported by the general
public.
"The people of Michigan

want to keep the helmet law,"
said Larry Thompson, presi¬
dent of the association of driver
education instructors.

'To my knowledge, not a
single physician, state official,
law enforcement agency, com¬
munity group, newspaper or
television station wants to see

passage of House Bills 4303 and
4305."
Thompson said the only ones

who want the helmet law
repealed are "a few well-
organized and very vocal
motorcyclists."
Under the legislation, 16- and

17-year-olds would still be re¬

quired to wear helmets, but

Thompson said that enforce¬
ment of that stipulation would
be "virtually impossible."
"H the helmet law is repeal¬

ed, well probably see many
experienced cyclists continuing
to wear helmets," he said.
'They know how important
that protection is.
"But young and inexperi¬

enced cyclists won't buy and
won't wear helmets. They
won't appreciate the risk of
injury."

Winterize cabin against wildlife
By JAMES V.HIGGINS
LANSING (UPI) - Porcu¬

pines might be low in ferocity,
but they can be high in destruc-
tiveness.

Cabin owners would be wise
to take precautions against the
slow but persistent animals
before closing up for the win¬
ter said an MSU wildlife
specialist.
"Porcupines are among the

most destructive wildlife when
it comes to doing structural
damage," said Glenn Dudderar,
an MSU extension worker.
"Bats, mice and squirrels

may also get into a cabin and
make a mess, but the porcupine
is the one that's likely to
destroy it."

Porcupines are attracted to
wood or other porous materials
that have soaked up salt from
human hands. A newly built
cabin is a special treat to them,
but they will also gnaw on boat
oars, ax handles, windowsills,
door handles, doorknobs,
siding, fenceposts - almost
anything.
Not that the smaller pests

are completely innocuous.
Squirrels can get into a cabin
and tear up pillows, tip things
over and generally get into
everything. Bats may soil a
cabin with their droppings and
urine. Wild mice seeking shel¬
ter may gnaw on wood struc¬
tures or furniture and shred up
fabrics to make nests.

Dudderar said problems with
the smaller rodents can be
avoided by making sure they
have no way to get in. Seal up
even the tiniest hole and cover

ventilators with one-quarter
inch mesh hardware cloth.
Porcupines, however, pose a

more difficult problem, he said.
"H you know for sure that

there is one crusty old porcu¬
pine that is single-handedly
eating your cabin away, trap¬
ping and disposing of it might
take care of the problem,"
Dudderar said.
"Chances are, though, that

getting rid of one porcupine
would only make room for
another to move right in. So
you're better off to try keeping

the porcupines away from the
structure."
That, he said, is best done

with a fence — but it will have
to be specially constructed.
"A tightly strung fence, with

the wire stretched snugly be¬
tween the posts, won't even
slow the porcupine down," he
said. "It will be up and over it
with hardly a pause. But a
loose, sagging fence will foil it."

Fence wire should be strung
on posts in a C-shape, with
both ends of the C pointing
away from the cabin. The
porcupine will be prevented
from going under, and the
curved top will turn it away if it
tries to go over.

Unusual looks for a special you
Come in to bring out that unique beouty which is yours.
Our capable staff can help you enhance your appearance.
A perm or possibly a facial while your nails are brought to
life and brilliance with o manicure.

Our appts. can be scheduled to meet
your needs by calling 372-8644

1915 E. Michigan Ave
Lansing, 372-8644

As a graduate student at MSU, you can save money
tickets to events presented by the Lecture-Concert
Series in three ways.

1. As a student, you can save 5096 on single tickets. Say
you wanted to see "Bubbling Brown Sugar," Les Brown
& the Band of Renown, "My Fair Lady," and the
Bavarian Symphony Orchestra. Top price single tickets
for .these events would come to $37.00 at the regular
price, but as an MSU student you pay only $18.50.
DISCOUNT ONE: YOU )UST SAVED $18.50.

2 By purchasing a series ticket to the Broadway Theatre
Series or the new Choice Series, you can save an
additional 15 to 30%. Use the Choice Series ticket
to see the same four programs listed above, and you
pay only $12.50. DISCOUNT TWO: YOU JUST
SAVED ANOTHER $6.00.

3. As a graduate student, you are eligible for a COGS
special 33% subsidy on series tickets. COGS will pay
an additional one-third of your cost for the Broad¬
way Theatre Series and/or the new Choice Series
(either 8 or 4 events.) DISCOUNT THREE: YOU
JUST SAVED AN ADDITIONAL $4.25. That's a
total of 77% off the regular single ticket price!

You can purchase either or both of these series at this
triple discount. There are two catches: First YOU MUST
VISIT THE COGS OFFICE BY OCTOBER 7 and pay
your part of the ticket price. (Don't go to the Union.) If
you plan to include "Bubbling Brown Sugar" on cither
series, come to the COGS office by Wednesday, September
28. The COGS office is open every weekday 8 am to Noon
and Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7 to 9:30 at 316
Student Services. Phone 353-9189. The other catch!
COGS has placed a ceiling on the Subsidy funding, so it's
first come, first served.

16CTUR6
®w/eRie/-coG/
Triple Discount

, For Graduate StudentsOnly
§a$£lJpTb
77%Off%

IYice!
BroadwayTheater Series
(Choice of any 4)(Choice of a' , .

"BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR" (Musical)
Tuesday, October 4 at 8 15 p.m.
Wednesday, October 5 at 8 15 p.m.

"ROBBER BRIDEGROOM" (Musical Play)
Tuesday, January 17 at 8 15 p.m.
"MY FAIR LADY" (Musical)
Starring Edward Mulhare
Wednesday, January 25 at 8 15 p.m.
Thursday, January 26 at 8 15 p.m.
"SAME TIME, NEXT YEAR" (Comedy)
Monday," February 6 at 8 15 p.m.
"WEST SIDE STORY" (Musical)
Starring The Young Americans
Tuesday. February 21 at 8:15 p.m.

You pay only $10.00, 8.50 or 6.00
(Save up to $26.00)

Choice Series
(Any compulation ol J Ol B events!

"BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR" {Musical)
Tuesday, October 4 at 8 15 p.m.
Wednesday. October 5 at 8 15 p.m.
SAN FRANCISCO BALLET
Wednesday, October 26 at 8 15 p.m.
Thursday October 27 a! 8 15 p.m.
LAZAR BERMAN, Soviet Pianist
Wednesday, November 2 at 8 15 p m
DIMITRI, MIME/CLOWN/MUSICIAN
Tuesday. November 22 at 8 15 p.m
LAR LUBOVITCH DANCE COMPANY
Thursday. January 19at 8 15o.m.
"MY FAIR LADY" (Musical)
Wednesday, January 26 at 8 15 p.m.
Thursday, January 26 at 8 15 p.m.

CHRISTOPHER PARKENING
Classical Guitarist
Tuesday, January 31 al 8 15 p.m.
"SALUTE TO GLENN MILLER"
Les Brown 8r the Band ol Renown
Ray Eberle, Paula Kelly, The Modemanes
Tuesday. February 28 at 8_15 p.m.
BAVARIAN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
OF MUNICH
Rafael Kubelik, Conducting
Sunday. April 9 al 4:00 p.m.
VERDI GALA
Four Opera Stars with Orchestra
Saturday. April 29at 8.15p.m.

For any 8 events
You pay only $16.50, 12.75 or 8.25
ISave up to S55.S0)
For any 4 et
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Squirrels facing competition
ByDeLINDA KARLE
State New. SUHWriter

Some MSU squirrels may have difficulty this
fall collecting acorns for their winter supply.
MSU has been shipping acorns collected from

campus trees to J. Frank Schmidt and Son Co.
nursery in Oregon to help them propagate the
English Oak tree.
"This species was made famous in literature,"

said Milton Baron, director of Campus Park and
Planning at MSU. "The forest of Nottingham in
Robin Hood was made up of this species," he said.

English Oak trees are widely used on campus
and elsewhere in landscaping. Examples on
campus can be found along Wilson Road, by
Agriculture Hall and by Shaw Hall.
The tree is prolific in Europe, Spain, North

Africa and the eastern United States. A few
years before World War n, some oak trees were
transplanted to an MSU nursery.

Best acorns sent to Oregon
"We were impressed that they grew as well in

Michigan as they did on the eastern seaboard."
said Baron.
Meanwhile. Oregon and the Schmidt Co. was

interested in the English Oak for propagation.
Due to the soil and the long growing season in
Oregon, the nursery was able to produce quality
plant material faster than many other places in
the United States. The Schmidt Co. specialized in
establishing seedlings and making them available
to other nurseries for maturing.

Because a special type of propagation is used
for the English Oak tree — budding - the
nursery set up a collaborative agreement with

MSU.
Acorns sent from MSU are used to start

seedlings grown in Oregon. After two seasons,
when the seedlings are approximately two to
three feet tall, a bud from a desirable parent tree
is inserted under the bark of the seedling near
the base.

In a year, after the bud has taken hold, the rest
of the seedling is cut away. The tree can be sold
to other nurseries for maturing in two years. A
few years later the tree will be ready for the
market.
Baron said that budding is also used for the

propagation of fruit trees and rose bushes.

"There are a lot of factors still unknown in the
propagation of English Oak trees," he said.
"Horticulturists are still experimenting with the
same problems that have already been solved for
other species."
Baron said Schmidt Co. uses all the acorns

MSU can supply. This year MSU sent about 200
pounds.
The acorns are hand-picked before they tall to

the ground by workers from the MSU tree crew,
Baron said. The acorns sent to Oregon must be
slightly green.
"The squirrels shouldn't suffer too much," he

said. "We have avenues of these trees, but only
use acorns from three or four of the best trees."
In exchange for the acorns, the nursery sends

financial gifts to MSU which are used for plant
improvements and research on campus. This
money is also used at Hidden Lake Gardens in
the Irish Hills, a nature reserve administered by
MSU.
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TOUR TO DEVELOP RELATIONS WITH COLLEGES

Jordanian university president visits
ByJEANNE BARON
StateNewsStaffWriter

"I consider my visit to MSU a
homecoming because it revived
so many memories," the presi¬
dent of a Jordanian University
said in an interview recently.
Adnan Badran, president of

Yarmouk University in
Amman, visited campus last
week during a tour aimed at
developing relations with U.S.
colleges and universities.
He said that eventually,

Yarmouk would like to ex¬

change faculty and students
with U.S. institutions and per¬
haps conduct joint seminars or
consultations.
MSU is well known in many

areas where relations could be
developed, he said. Yarmouk is
especially interested in the

University's colleges of agricul¬
ture, business and engineering.
"Our purpose here is an

exploratory type of thing," he
explained. "We want to see
where we could profit from
MSU's experiences and es¬
tablish colleges in those three
areas."
Badran said that as part of

Yarmouk's enrichment pro¬
gram, the university would like
to expand from about 1,300
students to 20,000.
"We're going through the

same growth that MSU did and
we think we can learn from it,"
he said.
Yarmouk University plans to

eventually send about 500
graduate students to the United
States for doctorates and then
bring them back to Jordan as

staff members. The students
will come to the United States
on a full scholarship from
Yarmouk, he said.
Currently, about 80 Jordani¬

an students are studying in this
country, including eight at
MSU. Two of these are doc¬
toral candidates in chemistry
and engineering.
"I'm very much impressed

with the progress MSU has
made since I was here in 1963,"
he said. "I requested that this
University be included in my
visit because there are so many
areas for us to learn from."
Badran said that he is very

interested in MSU's extension
service and would like to de¬
velop one in Jordan.
"Our country would like to

consult with MSU for such a

RHAJ increases jurisdiction
By KAREN E. SHERIDAN
The MSU Residence Halls

Association Judiciary (RHAJ)
will have increased decision¬
making authority this year,
according to member Kary
Moss. Positions are open for six
new members.

The decision-making powers
of RHAJ were revised in June
when the MSU Board of Trust¬
ees approved an amendment to
Article IV of the Academic
Freedom Report.

Previously enabling RHAJ
only to enact a warning or
probation for non-legal offenses
by residence hall students, the
article now provides the judi¬
ciary with the authority to
withdraw the privilege of oper¬
ating an automobile on campus.

RHAJ may also take away
the privilege of representing a
living unit in residence hall or
inter-residence hall events.

Subject to the approval of the
Vice President for Student
Affairs and Services, RHAJ
may recommend that an of¬
fender be assigned to a new
room within the residence hall
system or be moved out of the
residence hall system.
"These revisions will help

RHAJ be much more effective
in dealing with student con¬
flicts," Moss commented.

RHAJ heard 21 cases last
year, according to Moss, and
judiciary members, an in¬
creased case load in 1977-78.

RHAJ effectiveness was in¬
hibited last year by its lack of
minority representation, ac¬
cording to Moss.

ftudants are
getting shot
see page 10

The six new members needed
to complete RHAJ's nine-mem¬
ber board will be selected on
the basis of their concern and
enthusiam by existing mem¬
bers and faculty advisor Mike
Nun'n.

Applicants will be asked to
participate in a series of indivi¬
dual and group interviews and
must apply before Oct. 17 in the
office of Judicial Programs, 155
Student Services Bldg.
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service where we could convey
ourselves to the people to raise
their social and economic wel¬
fare," he said.
As an example, he cited

MSU's water recycling program
for irrigation as an extension
service Yarmouk officials are
interested in developing in
Jordan.

He also said that development
of new programs at Yarmouk
and enlargement of the Univer¬
sity is part of the emphasis on
education in Jordan.

"Education in Jordan is an

industry; Jordanians thrive for
it, and our economy is moving
because of it," he said.

Education is an important
part of the economy because it
allows Jordanians to get jobs
outside the country and return
to invest in Jordan, Badran
explained.
"There is so much develop¬

ment in the Middle East that
there is a need for manpower,
especially skilled manpower,"
he said.
"Jordanians save the money

they earn abroad and then come
back and start businesses in
Jordan."
Badran said that part of the

purpose of his visit is to create a
better understanding between
the United States and Jordan.

"Relations between the Uni¬
ted States and Jordan have
always been good," he said, "but
they're getting stronger and
stronger."

And through President Jim¬
my Carter's administration, the
ties are even closer because the
President is doing his best to
settle the problems in the
Middle East and develop
stronger relations, Badran com¬
mented.

"I feel the Carter Admini¬
stration has been frank and
straightforward," he said.

"Carter has asked about a

Palestinian home, and right now
he has the trust and confidence
of the Middle Eastern nations."

Badran added that he feels
the time is right to end the
turmoil in the Middle East

because for the first time the
Arab governments are anxious
for a peaceful settlement.
"And Jordan really has an

important role to play in Middle
Eastern politics because it has
never been an extremist coun¬
try, which is important for a
peaceful settlement," he Said.

"Also, the placement of Jor¬
dan in the heart of the Arab
world puts emphasis on its
role."
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DANSKIN IS ANYWEAR.
PARKLANE HOSIERY IS EVERYWHERE

Parklane Hosiery has body huggingfashions that fit you and your lifestyle for class,classic or classy doings. Anywhere.
And with 400 stores throughout

America, Parklane Hosiery is the largest re¬tailer of Danskin leotards and tights and Selvashoes.
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The Parklane Hosiery store nearest you:

Washington St., Lansing, 517-484-3128; Lansing Mall, Lansini517-485-2512; Meridian Valley Shopping Center, Okemos. 517-34'2430; Adrian Mall, Adrian, 517-263#70?Genejie Valley (Snter. Flint;
w „ Michigan Avenue, Battle Creek; Eastland Mall, Flint; WejtmaihMall, Kalamazoo; Maple Hill Mall, Kalamazoo; Eastbrook Mall, GrandRapids; Briarwood Mall, Ann Arbor; Tel-Twelve Shopping Center,Southfield; Universal City Shopping Center, Warren; Circle,Sterling Heights; Fairlane Town Center, Dearborn.

OPEN FRIDAY |
8:30-6:00
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\SU's Cyclotron Lab
ow nationally famous

Kv PETE BRONSON
P;New(SUflWriterl?edinblueje»ns,asport
■and hiking boots, nuclear
Icist Henry Blosser looks
liike part of the construe-
|crew building the new
■ cyclotron than the man
■ce'hc'first came to MSU in
| to plan and build the
Irsity's first cyclotron,
Land the MSU cyclotron
fatory have risen to world
Inence in the field of
■ar research.
lw with a $400,000 grant
J the National Science
Lation (NSF), Blosser has
T l0 direct construction on
L cyclotron which he says
ieten times more powerful
■ the original and could be
Lost versatile device of its
Tin the world.
e grant is part of a $1.2
in allocation from the NSF
Lance development of the
■ facility. With the new
v MSU's board of trustees

has renamed the Cyclotron Lab
the "MSU/N8F Heavy Ion Lab¬
oratory" in an effort to reflect
the partnership between the
University and the NSF in
development of the new facil¬
ity.
However, Blosser explained

that the name change refers to
the administrative unit and not
to existing or future facilities.
"To avoid confusion we are

not emphasising the name
change. The buildings will still
be called the Cyclotron Lab," he
said.

The magnetic core for the
new unit has already been
completed and underwent test¬
ing last May. Weighing 100 tons
and containing 25 miles of
special wiring, the magnet is
the largest ever built and will
enable Blosser and his team of
physicists to accelerate atomic
projectiles with a much heavier
atomic mass than conventional
cyclotrons.
Blosser likens the projectiles

to a rubber ball swung on the
end of a rubber band.
"The stronger the rubber

band, the faster you can swing
the ball before it breaks free.
So the stronger the magnet at
the core of the cyclotron the
faster we can accelerate the
particles it controls. Also, it
enables us to work with much
heavier atomic nuclei," he said.

In terms of magnetic field,
the new unit will be 100 times
as powerful as the earth's
magnetic field and twice as
powerful as the old cyclotron.

While some view ,the new
cyclotron as a promising hope
in the search for energy alter¬
natives, Blosser, though hope¬
ful remains cautious about mak¬
ing predictions.
"The research we are doing

could reveal an extremely im¬
portant area for resources of
new energy, but too little is
known yet. There is no experi¬
mental confirmation available

upon which to base hopes for an
energy alternative," he said.
It is exactly such research

that Blosser plans when the
new facility is complete.
"There is no much we really

don't understand concerning
the laws which govern atomic
nuclei. With the new cyclotron
we hope to fill in the holes and
possibly even discover new
laws of physics," he said.
With the present project well

under way, Blosser plans the
first trial run for the summer of
1979 and predicts routine oper¬
ation of the new facility by
early 1980.

Blosser and his associate
Morton Gordon have already
completed preliminary plans
for a third, and even more

powerful cyclotron with a capa¬
city of 800 million volts (MEVs).
The unit ' now under con¬

struction has a capacity of 500
MEVs and the old unit has a

capacity of 50 MEVs.

GOAL OF *17 MILLION

und-raising campaign continues
By PATRICIA LaCROIX
State NewsStaflWriter

Ith the beginning of a new school year, most students are
king primarily about getting a fresh start on their academic
ers and perhaps raising their grade point average a bit.
t University administrators are busy continuing their efforts
i first MSU fund-raising campaign, initiated early during last
g term with a goal of $17 million.
slie Scott, vice president for university development, said
isign workers will be continuing their efforts to solicit funds
major donors in Michigan and nationwide through the

idar year.
e funds are being raised for the betterment of the University in
different areas, including:

cademic Council
jlds meeting today

Die first fall meeting of the
■ Academic Council will be
1 at 3:15 today in the Con
■ Room of the International

|genda items include amend-
;s which would attempt to

Ify the "delegated author-
I aspects of the "Bylaws for
|demic Governance" and

r which deals with stu¬

dent representation on
committees.
The Council will also consider

a new set of Athletic Council
bylaws and hear a report from
the University Committee on
Curriculum.
MSU President Clifton R.

Wharton Jr. and MSU provost
Clarence L. Winder are sched¬
uled to address the Council.

IA little more than lifelike...

•$11 million for the construction of the non-academic portions of
the long-awaited University State Center for the Performing Arts.
•$2.75million for the construction of the first phase of a new MSU

museum to be built on Harrison Road,
•$1.5 million for book and microfilm additions to the Library, as

well as expansions in the audio-visual holdings and study-area
improvements, and
•$1.75 million for the establishment of additional Endowed

Faculty Chairs in several academic areas.
By the end of spring term, $800,000 had been raised through

faculty and University personnel sources. At the time, the
campaign had just about run its course on the University level, but
an additional $100,000 was collected through the summer. This
brought the latest total from the University community to
$900,000, a figure which exceeded original expectations by 75
percent.
The mid-Michigan campaign is also well under way by now, Scott

added, with the national phase, headed by ex-MSU President John
Hannah, scheduled to begin sometime this month. Scott said they
expect to draw at least $1 million through the national campaign.
Last week, MSU PresidentClifton R. Wharton Jr. announced the

first two major donations in the newest phase of the campaign.
A grant of $500,000 has been given by the Ray Herrick

Foundation for unrestricted use in the program.
President Wharton also announced that the Jack F. Wolfram

Foundation has contributed $208,000 to be used to equip and furnish
the "green room" of the State Center for the Performing Arts.
In addition, Scott said there are "20 or more" contribution

proposals in the working stages with some in the "leadership"
category (donations of $100,000) and others in the "major donors"
category (donations of $10,000).

Names of potential donors cannot be released until the
transaction is confirmed, Scott said, as publicizing any names or
figures may jeopardize the contribution.

"We are quite pleased with the progress being made," Scott said
last week. "If a few major donations come in, things will be looking
really well. But really, we should know more about where we stand
in a month or so."

lORTLAND, Ore. (AP) — A
kin shopper may have had
I shock of her life when she
Idled over to feel the sweater
la department store manne-

She suddenly realized that
flesh of the mannequin was
to. She screamed and came
Ut two feet off the floor,"
I Beverly Kadow, who works
' living doll.
Eadow says her speciality is*4 modeling, working along-e a regular mannequin and
ding a pose for up to 40
lutes. Sometimes she winks
'lightly shifts her pose to
™e passing shoppers.
It s just great fun to hear
'Pie arguing about whether
wt you're real," she said,
is the nicest compliment a

freeze or robot model can get,
and you have to fight to keep
from breaking the stone face to
thank them."

Correction
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) -

The Associated Press er¬

roneously reported Monday
that if a Cincinnati school tax
levy fails this year its schools
would have to close this month.
The account said the schools

could be shut until after the new

budget year beginning Jan. 1.
Cincinnati school officials say

they may exhaust education
funds and could be forced to
close next fall if new funds are

not available at that time. They
do not expect any closings
before then.

ground beef steak

$1.49
pure ground heef served with101)17, |

rings, fries, roll and butter.

Garnished with tomato slices.

Tues- & Wed. Night 5-10 p.m.

International House of Pancakes

°"N 34 Hovrs

HEAVY DATE
Appointment With The Future

Fur Engineering Grails
Engineering opportunities exist at Hughes Aircraft
Company, Culver City, California, in its Radar Sys¬
tems and Electro-Optical & Data Systems Groups, for
graduates with the following degrees:

o BS in EE, Comp Scl, ME
oMS in EE, Comp Sci, ME

The positions involve the development of advanced
rador ond avionic systems, electro-optic and space
sensor systems, laser systems, and airborne com¬
puters and software. Opportunities are available
in the following specialized areas:
Analog & Digital Circuit Design
Hybrid Circuit Design
Systems Analysis
Systems Engineering
Signature Technology
Pattern Recognition
Image S Information Processing
Computer Architecture
Scientific Programming
E.O. Sensor Design
Optical Systems Design
Signal Processing Circuit Design
Structural Dynamic Analysis
Mechanical Product Design
Servo Design

Positions are also available for BS graduates on our
Masters Fellowship Work-Study and our Engineering
Rotation Programs. For details, interested graduates
are requested to schedule interview appointments
with our recruiter. Your placement office will sch¬
edule you for our recuiting visit on October 10, 1977.

HUGHES

U.S. citizenship required e Equal opportunity M/F/HC employer

NOTICE
OF

ELECTION
TO

BOARD
OFDIRECTORS

OF

THESTATENEWS

The State News Announces

openings for the following
seats on the

Board of Directors

• 1 Full-termprofessional
• 1 Full-termFaculty
• 2Full-term students

We invite your application for interviews to be
held November 4, 1977. Applicants will be notified of

the time and place. Application blanks and further

information available at the office of the General

Manager, 346 Student Services Building, Applications
must be filed with Gerald Coy, General Manager, by
October 21, 1977 at 5 p.m.



Hie Evelyn
Wood challenge:
Bring the toughest textbook or reading material you own to
tonight's Free Speed Reading Lesson and we'll show you how
to read it faster, with comprehension! Special Two for the
price of one

If you're like most people, you're
probably skeptical about our
ability to make Speed Readingwork for you.
O.K. Tonight we'd like the

opportunity to prove, as we have
to millions, that you can read
faster with comprehension.
In fact, we challenge you ...

challenge you to come to tonight'sFree Speed Reading Lesson
armed with the toughest text¬
book ur reading material you own.

We'll show you how to read
faster, with comprehension.
And, remember, we're not using
our materials... books that you
may feel are too easy... we're
using yours ... the toughest
you can find!
If you're open minded and

want to improve your reading
ability, we challenge you...
challenge you to begin tonight,
to make reading work for you!

Schedule of Free Mini-Lessons
October 3 thru 8 Monday - Friday

12:00 - 2:00 - 4:00EVELYN WOOD
■UNNGDVMMICS

H»MSpnWSIudnlltetUl "MI*
Information MNEISITf MLTJ .;»r„ "M km* M.

Make reading work for you! ^ LjflSllj
Evelyn Wood Dynamic Incorporated 1977



- cntn Nawa, Eo«f lonilng, Michigan
Tueadoy, October 4, 1977

Igain theStones Roll:
)ird live album shines

question...
The situation described

above, though true, is logical¬
ly impossible. Putting it quite
simply, if a person doesn't like
The Rolling Stones, that person
probably' doesn't like rock 'n

a paradox for you. I've roll. It's as simple as that
frie„ds who claim they because The Stones are rock 'n

-— roll — the personification of
what it's all about, and, in their
own modest words, "THE
GREATEST ROCK "N ROLL
BAND IN THE WORLD."
Love Yon Live, the band's third

fev BILL HOLD8HIP
tate News Reviewer
• ROLLING STONES:
Eyou live
K||ing Stones Records
■ 9001)
iy this review LOUD!

nek 'n roll but don't care
,e Rolling Stones. I know
,oman who loves to dance.
| a disco freak (Father,le her, she knows not
■ she does), and says that
lates rock music. She does, in concert recording, proves
,er like The Stones, that they plan to continue being

■ Why? Because they're nothing less (provided the Ca¬
ll to dance to!" Ask a stupid nadian government has no say

in the matter).
One claim often made about

rock in the 70s is that the music
and the performers are no
longer a revolutionary force.
This is true to the extent that
rock has become too huge of a
mainstream business - offer¬
ing us such diversified acts as
Kiss, Frampton, and Barry
Manilow under the same title —

to ever again represent what it
once did. Despite the infrac¬
tions, though, an undercurrent
sense of the rock 'n roll spirit
has remained alive, and The
Stones Seem determined to see

that the spirit never dies.
Of course, the times have

caring PBB documentary
Jy KATHY ESSELMAN stance. British print and film
■State News Reviewer journalism is, by tradition,
■hn Fielding's Thames Tele- more partisan and pugnacious
|n documentary "The Poi- than its American counterpart.Kg of Michigan" will air Fielding reviews the scope of
feht on WKAR-TV (channel the disaster and analyzes the
| The film stares at the cause, vividly illustrating his

.. of chemical disaster narration. He reminds viewers
d by the 1973 contamina- that nobody grasped the scope
I of Michigan feed with of the disaster and for the first
rominated biphenyl time in the documentary under¬

scores a quote he is reading by
dead cattle are shot, projecting a copy of it on the

lot, fall, the snowy winter screen.
"PBB thus far has not been

shown to be the cause of any
identifiable human ailments."
This mixture of print with

film is a characteristic feature
of British documentary, as
Fielding pointed out in an
interview last Friday: "If
movies are getting into sladdy
bits it breaks it up, and keeps it
from being endless talking
heads... And anyway nobody
could say we were dreaming it

Halbert upon the response of
some reseachers at MSU on

research he proposed. They a _ luvc _

tto let it be. but The

t s littered with the
lie, deformed dead-victims
leir own food - black and
Je against the white ground.
| only color is the red of
lers hunting vests,
gelding's calm understated
lial narration of the Preb¬
le and its continuing ram-
Itions, run over this tersely

I film of cattle being
lificed. A dirgelike theme,
facterized by a throbbing
n chord, underscores the

preal mood,
ic quick-cut montage illus-
is Fielding's narration by

Iving diseased cattle being
lsported to market, cutting
Jamburger being processed,
I then cutting to a customer

a polystyrene-wrapped
liet of hamburger out of a
lermarket meat cooler.
Jhis quick-cutting teaser es-
■ishes the tone, subject
Iter, style and editorial
lice of the documentary. It
■nterpoints hot imagery with
1 detached, coolly profession-

le of Fielding's narration
B presentation.
■The emotional engagement
Impted by this slickly-shot
p edited teaser is deliberate

a characteristic element of
Btish documentaries, which,
pike American documentar-

I definite editorial

up.
Fielding avoids wringing

viewer emotions. He balances
highly charged emotional
topics, such as an interview
with Tom Butler who has
suffered the physical symptoms
of PBB poisoning and the case
of Ron Thomas and his family,
who have also suffered a full
range of symptoms from mem¬
ory loss to narcolepsy, with Dr.
Irving Selikoffs elucidation of
his research results on the
effect of PBB on the population
of Michigan.
Fielding maintains a persis¬

tently human viewpoint
throughout. He has a detached,
if not skeptical attitude toward
organizations primarily con¬
cerned with protecting their
own interests.
For reasons of length, Field¬

ing cut out of the documentary
a reflection by farmer Rick

involved in a squabble between
a farmer and a feed company.
Fielding felt no such re¬

luctance. He traveled from
London to Michigan just to tell
a story.
It's good it worked out that

way, because as of now there
has not been an American
documentary devoted to this
topic, and Fielding's, careful,
competent and beautifully
photographed documentary is,
to date, the only major piece of
telejournalism devoted to this
story.
It is sad, and more than a

little disappointing to think
that PBS chose to import
rather than do it themselves. It
is more unfortunate that this is
their prevailing notion of good
programming. This documen¬
tary should have an American
counterpart against which to
judge its strengths.

changed. The Stones..were the
foremost symbol of antithesis
culture in the hectic '60s, and
both their music and bohemian
lifestyle represented the dark¬
er temper of thpt era. We can
see why the "new" punk rock¬
ers owe a fond allegiance to The
Stones, but, despite Johnny
Rotten's ranting and raving,
things just ain't what they
useta be:

1966 — Dean Martin intro¬
duces them on ABC's Holly
wood Palace, holding his nose,
and making corny long hair
jokes. And there they were in
ten million living rooms; Jag-
ger's lips fellating the micro¬
phone, mumblingWillie Dixon's
"I Just Wanna Make Love To
You," and Keith Richard look¬
ing like he was just minutes
away from the embalming table
even then. Man, they were not
only ugly, they were scary.
EVIL was the word. That was
the beginning, a period docu¬
mented on the Got Live If Yea
Want It LP.

1969 - The kiddies are

growing up now, discontent is
rampant, and a revolution
seems imminent. The threat of
violence
ica, and
darkly tense. The Beatles are
realizing that it's going to take
lot more than love and are

Stones are there to reflect the
tenseness with their music. It's
a period of decadent anthems
dealing with war, fear, para¬
noia, drugs, death, and even
Lucifer, himself. The Stones

Votapek warms up,
sminent. The threat of

, • •, I

opens music recitals
By KAREN E. SHERIDAN
Ralph Votapek commenced

the fifty-first season of MSU
Department of Music faculty
recitals Sunday night, with an
exposition of Brahms' F minor
Sonata, op. 5.
Votapek, a graduate of

Northwestern University who
howl us into the dreary 70s studied at the Manhattan
with "Gimme Shelter." It's School of Music and at Julliard,
history now, and you can hear it
on the Get Your Ya Ya'a Out
LP.

1977 — And. as they sang on
a recent LP, time waits for no
one. Critics have constantly
accused them of sounding tired
in this decade, an attack The
Stones have defended by claim¬
ing they're now more con¬
cerned with concerts than with
the studio. The one fault critics
have found with the new LP is
that.it lacks relevancy because
The Stones are no longer
socially relevant, tfjjtp-

(continued on page IS)'

also played Haydn's Sonata in E
Flat Major, Bartok's Two Rou¬
manian Dances, op. 8a„ and
Ravel's Le Tombeau de
Couperin.
While Sunday's performance

marked Votapek's first public
recital of the Brahms, he has
been playing the Ravel for 21
years, he said.
"Most people would say that

the Ravel is my best," he
commented, "But I wouldn't
necessarily agree." "I just don't
specialize," he said.
But where specialization may

Iwbeen lacking, flexibility
was clearly evident as Votapek

executed a series of pieces as
varied in period as in mood.

According to Conrad Dona-
kowski, Professor of Humani¬
ties, "Ralph Votapek is one of
the greatest pianists in the
world, and you don't need to
say anything else."

The Votapek concert will be
performed again this evening at
8 p.m. in the Music building
auditorium.

Waits' 'Affairs'
By JOHN KAJANDER

Tom Waits: Foreign Affairs
Asylum 7E-1117
WeD you can buy me a drink and HI teD you what I seen
And Hi give you a bargain from the edge of a maniac's dream
That buys a black widow spider with a riddle in his yarn
That's clinging to the furrow of a bUndman's brow
ID start talking from the brim on a thimble full of whiskey...
from "Potters Field" by Tom Waits
Tom Waits is a true musical anachronism, with a style that

beckons back to the beat poets and bop artists of the fifties a la
Kerouac and Parker, not the cultural remnants like Elvis and the
Fonz. Waits is a unique performer, with a voice best described
as beyond repair due to years ofchain smoking and general vocal
chord abuse. He scruffs and grumbles his lyrics fiercely and his
performances remind people of the great American loser, the
dime street poet, a raconteurwho has seen it all andwill spill it to
you for a jigger full of gin.
Waits' latest lp is his fifth, and his tradition of back street

blues and endless searches for the heart of Saturday night
remains. He receives help this time from drummerShelly Manne
and bassist Jim Hughart, both of whom worked on his last
album, while Frank Vicari replaces Lew Tabakin on saxophone.The album also is graced by the presence of Bette Midler who
sings the counterpart on "I never talk to strangers," trumpet
great Jack Sheldon, and Gene Cipriano, whose clarinet
highlights the haunting "potters field," perhaps the highlight of
the album.
Waits ambles through his compositions that range throughlost dream in "muriel" to the worthless doubletalk that always

rambles on and through "barber shop." A piece of further note is
"Burma Shave": about a last ride in a Mustang going nowhere
from the same place by two people who end up passing a bottle
trying to pass a car and not quite making it. Waits' tunes are
songs ofdesparation at times, and the songs of the good and hard
times.
Tom Waits is an original performer and surveyor of what

always seems to be missed and rejected by a public infatuated
with success. For Tom Waits, it is more important to live life for
what it's worth.
Countin one eyed jacks and whistling dixie in the car
Neal was doin least a hundred when we saw a fallin star
Florence wished that Neal would hold her stead of chewin
His cigar Jack was noddln out and dreamin he was in a bar
With Charlie Parker on the bandstand not aworry in the world
And a glass of beer in one hand and his arm around a girl
And Neal was singin to the nurse
Underneath a Harlem moon

And somehow you could just tell we'd be in California soon

from "Jack & Neal" by Tom Waits

THE BIG WHITE BARN
This Area's Only Multi Medio Discotheque

2843 F Gd Rivet F. ions 351-1201

TUESDAY
TONIGHT

WHEEL OF FORTUNE

NIGHT
A DIFFERENT SPECIAL

EVERY HOUR

not only the best cnsco
but the best bar

in town!

STEREO
SHOPPERS

Here's another important reason to stop at Hi Fi Buys first.
REASON NO. 8 FREE TEST CLINICS AND SEMINARS

SEVERAL FREE TEST CLINICS ARE HELD EACH YEAR,
COVERING DIFFERENT PARTS OF YOUR STEREO SYSTEM. OUR
CUSTOMERS ARE INVITED TO RRING IN THEIR EQUIPMENT. IT
IS THEN TESTED TO VERY RIGID PERFORMANCE STAN¬
DARDS. UTILIZING THE COMPREHENSIVE KNOWLEDGE WE
RECEIVE FROM OUR CLINIC PROGRAMS, WE HAVE THE NEC¬
ESSARY DATA TO PREDICT THE LONG TERM VALUE OF MANY
PRODUCTS.

ALSO AS OCCASIONS ARISE HI-FI BUYS PRESENTS
LEADING FIGURES OF THE AUDIO-INDUSTRY TO EXPLAIN THE
FAST PACED TECHNOLOGICAL CHANGES IN DESIGN AND
MATERIALS OF TODAYS STEREO EQUIPMENT. IN THIS WAY
WE HOPE TO SHARE OUR KNOWLEDGE, WHICH KEEPS OUR
CUSTOMERS BETTER INFORMED.

WATCH THIS PAPER FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS OF OUR FREE

TEST CLINICS AND SEMINARS.

SNIP AND SAVE.

WATTS
DISC

PREENER
WITH COUPON

*3.95

MAXELL
UD-C90

CASSETTE
WITH COUPON

'3.50 ea.
OR

5 FOR '15

! ARISTA
! HEADPHONE
| EXTENSION
J CORD
I WITH COUPON

*1.99
REG. '5.95 VALUE | REG_ ,4>25 EACH ■ REG. '5.95 VALUE

SEE US FIRST.

HI-FI BUYS
1101 E. GRAND RIVER 4610 W. SAGINAW
E.l. PH. 337-1767 IAN. PH. 321-1373
M-F10-9 S 10-5 M-F 12-93 9-5

THE DISC SHOP
323 E. GRAND RIVER
E.L. PH. 351-5360
M-F 10-9510-6

KARATE
The MSU Karate Club will begin fall term classes for be¬
ginning, intermediate and advanced students tonight at
7 p.m. Sports Arena, Men's IM. Instruction is provided by
Mid-Michigans only karate club with 3 women and 7 men
black belt instructors. Everyone is welcome.

Popmore informatioii 351*4471



SPIKERS GO SOUTH

Canadians in Cuba
ByJOHNSINGLER

State News SportsWriter
Christmas in San Diego? How about Cuba?
The University of Western Ontario (UWO) women's volleyball

team will play a series of exhibition matches in Havana the week
between Christmas and New Year's Day later this year.
'They are inviting teams to play the Scholaire Travel

Organization (of Canada) works the exchange. We want to go
someplace where it's warm," said Fran Wigston, head coach. "We
travel every year to stay in training Over the long Christmas
holiday. It helps morale and team unity."
UWO. the outstanding squad in MSU's round-robin tournament

on campus last Saturday, made similar trips to San Diego, Cal., and
Germany the past two years. Wigston has had the team in the
Canadian national collegiate finals each of her six previous seasons
at the helm, winning three times.
"Most coaches go for tall people," she said. "I, too, go for height,

but they must have agility and speed as well."
The combination is ably personified in Cindy Elliot, a graceful

6-foot-3 inch Canadian who has been heavily coaxed to join the
national team but chooses, instead, to stay with Wigston and her
UWO teammates.
"One of the girls went to school in the states but they are all from

Canada," Wigston said. "We have a good high school program in
London (Ontario) and the majority of the team is from Ontario."
Wigston played volleyball on the club level and coached in

Canadian high schools before landing the job at UWO. She has been
associated with the game for more than 20 years and is still
enthusiastic about her sport.
'The game was nothing, with no strategy. It's changed in the last

seven years and improved, especially in Canada," Wigston said,
noting that the transition to international rules in 1907 helped speed
volleyball's progress.
She constructed an obvious parallel between basketball and

volleyball and anticipates a revolutionary change in the latter,
(continued on page 11)

Stott Nows/lro Strickstoln
University of Western Ontario volleyball coach Fran Wigston consoles U-M's

Sandy Vong alter her team, Cuba-bound, clipped the Wolverines at Saturday's
MSU round-robin tourney.

Hewlett Packard
Calculators
Available

At
MSU Book Store

New HP-29C Keystroke Programmable
for Hewlett-Packard with Continuous
Memory. $195. our price $169." New HP-19C Keystroke Programmable

from Hewlett-Packard with Printer and
Continuous Memory. $345. price $305

Unique Continuous Memory saves your programs. Switch it off, then on, and your program is
ready for instant re-use. It also retains the data stored in 16 of its 30 addressable registers andthe display register.

Write programs of 175 keystrokes or longer, since each function of 1, 2, 3, or 4 keystrokes usesonly one step of the 98-step program memory.

Powerful programming features include conditional branching, three levels of subroutines, in¬direct addressing, relative addressing, labels, increment / decrement conditionals, pause, in¬direct storage register arithmetic and more. You can review, edit-even run one step at a time tocheck intermediate answers.

func,i?n* includ® lo9 and ,ri9 functions; rectangular/polar conversions; meansstandard deviation and statistical summations; angle (time) conversions. Displays in fixed dec-imal, scientific and engineering notations.

Mr. Ron Stevenson of H. P.
will be in the Engineering
Building RM 100 from 9 a.m.
to 3 p.m. to demonstrate the Machines

After 5 p.m. on weekends MSU student I.D.'s are now required
for entrance into both the Men's l.M. Building and the Women's
I.M. Building.
Manager's meeting for IM touch footballwill continue tonight and

Wednesday in the Men's IM Sports Arena at 6 p.m.
There are alsomanager'smeetings scheduled for Wednesday at 7

p.m. in 215 of the Men's IM for IM soccer, volleyball and bowling.
Tonight, Wednesday and Thursday are the last nights for pre¬

season IM touch football games. Sign up in 201 of the Men's IM.

Baseball

tryouts
Tryouts for all freshmen

and transfer students for th.
MSU baseball team will £
held soon and' an organize
tional meetingwill be Thurs¬
day at 7:30 p.m. in 225
Jenison.

Get Shot
(farmil).

The RED CEDAR LOG YEARBOOK is now

shooting students for the 1978 edition. Sepa¬
rate portrait studios are now in operation
for:

FRBSHMIN
-The Freshman edition of the
yearbook contains only Fresh¬
men portraits.
"Call 383-4470 for an appo¬
intment.
-FREE portraits taken in 448
UNION ULBO. for limited time
during FALL TERM.

SINIORS
The Senior edition of the

yearbook contains only Senior
portraits.
-Call 383-8201 for an appoi¬
ntment.
-FREE portraits taken in 337
UNION MOO. for limited time
during FALL TERM.

So, GET SHOT. Then receive a certificate for a

free regular-size soft drink at any McDonald's
in East Lansing or Okemos.

WelcomesYou to
Stadium

GEILS
with special guest star

Oct. 11,7 p.m.
Tickets $6.50 in advance, $7,00 day of show.

WHY POP
with very special guest star -

Oct. 17,7 p.m.Tickets $6.00 in advance, $6.50 day of show.
Tickets available at the Metro Stadium Box
Office, Recordland (Merridian & Lansing

Malls), and Flat Black 8i Circular
(Grand River across from campus)

Concert Creations Unlimited inc
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;ticker$ openat home
fith Grand Valley today

. By JOHNSINGLES
SUteNewiSporUWriter

L m Kaiornsin practice! what he preachea.
.weeks aw, MSlTa first-year head field hockey coach talked
t the "real balance" between offense and defense on the team
a command of the game's fundamentals, plus confidence and
KS. on the eve of the 1977 opener?
"We have a nice improvement in the basic skills, team morale is
m i we've worked hard with the offense," he said. "This unit
[fense) is much better than what we've had the two previous
■Kaiornsin has been the assistant coach for two seasons, in which
IT Spartans' trademark has been a good defense. This year,
Tiornsin has developed a more powerful offense and the defense
[i riven a boost with the addition of Karen Santoni, resulting in a
W balanced squad and more experience on defense.
'she came to me and said she wanted to rejoin the team,"
iornsin said, after Santoni originally decided to bypass field

Ickey and concentrate on the winter's basketball season,
be outstanding fullback will make a good defense better. MSU
ted six shutouts in 13 games last fall and Santoni, along with
ti Lawson, Nancy Babcock and Lorie Fiesselmann, will take

me pressure off the offense.
Kaiornsin is talking about the same people on the attack unit that
■ talked about in August, Nancy Lyons, Kathy Eritano, Jennie
lepinger and Debbie Peven.
Trhe Spartans averaged 2.5 goals per game last fall in running up a

\SU's women

fin in opener
khey ran the way they're

to—as a team,"
[med woman's cross country

i Mark Pittman as he
Scribed the harriers season

fning victory Saturday.Key did better than I thought
By would."
led by meet winner Cindy
Idsworth, MSU's women
Kninated the "Badger-Spar-
1 Invitational," scoring low
Ih only 21 points as they
Kily outdistanced both Wis-
lsin, with 35 points, which
Ished second in the Big Ten

year and fourth in the
on, and Western Michigan,

Ishing with 85, in its first
V of varsity competition,
le Spartans won five of the

n places in the 5000
e. as Wadsworth fin-

Canadian volleyball
continued from page 10)
Like basketball. I think we'U
to the big players and
ething will have to be done
ut the height of the net,"
'Ston said, suggesting that
•-

may be two levels of the
with the height of the net

' for one level than the

issing Christmas bothered
e of UWO's players in the
soWigston has delayed the
t of the annual excursion
1 late Christmas morning.
Now, as long as the kids are
"' Christmas eve, they don't

she said,
he mid-season trip, which

UNBELIEVABLE SAVINGS
CALCULATORS a STEREOS

calculators
#Texas Instruments

was sale
$300 $224 95
$125 $93 95
$00 $5999

* $200 $149 95
mba-finance.$80 $59 99

1 $70 $45.95
$40 $23.95

tm680 $40 $23 95
business $40 $27 95

t'"5015 $80 $62 95
''504° $130 $94 95
''5050m $110 $79 95
module lib for

58 & 59 $29 95

HEWLETT

was
hp-10 $175
hp-19c $345
hp-21 $80
hp-22 $125
hp-25 $125
hp-25c $160

i hp-27 $175

, \ hp-29c $195
hp-55 $395

1 hp-67 $450
hp-91 $325
hp-92 $625
hp-97 $750

sale
$153 95
$299 95
$69.95
$109.95
$109 05
$14095
$153 95
$17195
$129 95
$37495
$27995
$51995
$624 95

1 Abort prtcM include A/C Adaptor-Chargar and Carrying
' *" '*"• M'cu/nlori km Ml on-y, factory wrrontytncioi, Ml wllh ort#r gr nm„ f20^ 0f<hron§nc$ C.O.D.
4

f"."""M"no°and V* ofprfc.
5

Ch'l Deuv"r GUARANTEED only Willi M.O. or ctrt/f/ad
ha'*.' cf"cl" wl" "*<•> "la ortfar until It dears

STEREO
RECEIVERS
^PlONPFfJ catalogueWlvtcix phone orders accepted

"'"two Vil only with
1,00 credit cards

Z S 814-237-5990
JJJJ HJJ (Add 3% lor Cradll Caid Oidarsl

hon^REO WAREHOUSE-~-!^ALLEY, STATE COLLEdE, PA. 16801

9-3-1 mark which included a seven-game winning streak.
"The only real problem ia that we don't have enough people to

scrimmage and it's difficult to see the team's movement," Kajornsin
said, "but the schedule is good."
After today's season debut, againstGrand Valley State at 4 p.m.

on Old College Field, MSU has two more games before facing thefirst tough test of the season Oct. 12 at Western Michigan.
Old College Field is located behind Jenison Fieldhouse. adjacentto the varsity baseball diamond, and there is no admission chargefor MSU students.

ished the distance in 18:56, only
five seconds ahead of Wis¬
consin's powerful Mary Beth
Spencer.

The victory over the Badgers
wass big one for the team,
especially morally. Says Pitt-
man, "everybody is really en¬
thused now, they're all psyched
up."
Other MSU finishers were

Lil Warnes in third place, Mary
Ann Opalweski, fourth, Lisa
Berry, sixth, Diane Culp,
seventh, Kelly Spatz, ninth,
and Cindy Wright in the tenth
position.

MSU runs its second — and
final — home meet this Satur¬
day morning at the Forest
Akers Golf Course at 10:00.

Men's x-country
beats Kent State

Jmens cross countr? team outran winless KentState Saturday to even its record at 1-1, whUe Spartan seniorJeff Pullen recorded his second personal victory of the season.Pullen ran the hilly, five mile course in 25:00, well over aminute ahead of his nearest competitor, Scott DePerro of KentState, who finished second in 26:12.
MSU coach Jim Gibbard said of his squad in their 21-39

victory, "they're getting much better, but there's still a longway to go." 6
The Spartans had lost the previous weekend to powerfulNotre Dame, but this time dominated the meet by finishing ten

runners in the top 14.
Other Spartan runners placing Saturday were Steve Carlson,

Tim Kerr, Tom Wright, Ted Unold, Tim Proulx, and Kevin
Watkins.
MSU runs its next cross country meet Saturday at

Northwestern. The next home run will be Friday, Oct. 21 at
Forest Akers Golf Course.

Bo expects aerial game
ANN ARBOR (UPI) - Michi¬

gan will have to make two
dramatic adjustments this week
as it returns to Big Ten play
against cross-state rival Michi¬
gan Stated
TheWolverines just came off

the emotional 41-3 thrashing of
intersections! opponent Texas
A&M and will now be called
upon to play another emotional
game — one that could keep
them from going to the Rose
Bowl if they lose.
Coach Bo Schembechler's

highly rated team also will be
getting ready for a Spartan
squad which it knows is going to
throw the football after a week
of intensive preparation against
a team it figured was going to
run the ball a lot.
"I'm not concerned that it's

going to be an aerial game,"
Schembechler told his weekly
press luncheon Monday. "I
know it's going to be one.
'This is a goodMichigan SUte

team," he said. "The potential is
there."

includes the school's men's vol¬
leyball team and the women's
basketball team, is the obvious
high point of UWO's six-month,
70-match season. However,
Wigston said that her team
would not face the powerful
Cuban national team.

Golf change
The Forest Akers East (nine-

hole) course will be closed the
remainder of the season Mon¬
day through Friday and to com¬
pensate the West (18-hole)
course will allow golfers to pay
the nine hole fee on the West
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IN THE STATE NEWS FOOTBALL CONTEST

Th# Stat* News Football Contest will run for 7 weeks
°',0b*r.^ ,hru Nov8mber '5- winnings are: FirstPriio • 20, Second Prize • *15, and Third Prize • *10
respectively.

rules of the game:
To enter, |ust place en "X" In Ihe box ba.lda the teem ,outhink will win this weekend.
The Football Contest Is open to anyone except State Newsemployees but limit*! to |utt ONE entry por person, por wook.
All weekly entries mutt be delivered to the State Newt Advor-
tltlng Deportment office. Room 344 student Services Building
>r postmarked no later then S p.m. en the Thursday proceedingIhe gomes.
The Contest will continue through the woehend of November

Decision of the |udges will be final and all entries became fhe
property of Ihe State News. Winners will be announced two,weeks from today In the State News. 1

THISPAGE ISYOUR OFFICIAL ENTRYFORM

TIEBREAKER!

In case of a tie, the single professional game
will determine the winner. All participants
should guess the total numDer oi points ior
that game.

BE SURE TO INCLUDE YOUR NAME ADDRESS
AND PHONE

Name
Address
Phone

□ Detroit vs. □ Minnesota
( ) TOTAL POINTS

Celebrate MSU's
victory with a

pizza or grinder
from

Bell's Pizza Hevse
fro* delivery aftar 4:00

225 MAC 1135 Grand River
332-5027 332-0858

□ Mich. (UN) vs. □ Nidi. Stats

YOUR CONNECTION
FOR MODEL &

HOBBY SUPPLIES
Staffed By Friendly, Expert Modelers Who Want To Help You Enjoy
Your Hobby.

920 Trowbridge
(NexttoHobies) RIQQgS

HOURS:
Mon-Frl 9:30-9
Sat 10-6
Closed Sun
ph-332-6344

□ California vs. □ Wash. State

We've got a little bit of just
about everything....
Open Daily 7:30 - 5:30

Home Football Saturdays 9—5

□ Ohio State vs. □

"GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN"
AT

DISCOUNT CALCULATORS
220M.A.C.
Univ. Moll 3S14470

□ Troy State vs. □ S.E. Lwisiana

WINNER'S
BOX

CHECK THIS BOX ON OCTOBER 18th
FOR THIS WEEK'S WINNERS

yeswecan!
4 locations to serve yon

□ Oklahoma vs. □ Texas

We loon out shirts to make it easier fi
decide on its floor shirt.

2227W. Grand River
(2ml. east of comput)

349-5194

□ Southern Cal. vs. □ Alabama

PICK UP it
12-PICK

ON YOUR WAY
BACK TO SCHOOL
We're right oft

1-96 on Jolly Rd.
1 block oast of
Hagadorn.

2950 E. Jolly Rd. 337-7572

□ Iowa vs. □ Minnesota

CAMPUS PIZZA
presents the

weekly winners with

FREE PIZZA
(with 2 items)

1st place wins Large
2nd place wins Medium
3rd place wins. Small

PICK-UP ONLY. GOOD THRU CONTEST END
1312 KM. ML

3371377

□ Northwestern vs. □ Indiana
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HUD vetoes loan for additional housing
By CHRIS KUCZYNSKI
State News SUA Writer

Plans for the development of
five additional student housing
cooperatives in the East Lan¬
sing area were stifled last week
when the MSU Student Hous¬
ing Corporation (SHC) was
denied a $6 million loan from
the Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD).
"It's a great disappoint¬

ment," said SHC board member
Susan Brownlee. "We invested
90 hours of work per week for
the last six weeks into the
project."
Under the title of the College

Housing Program, HUD offers
housing loans every year to
college cities that can prove
need.
SHC is a non-profit organiza¬

tion comprised of residents

which services cooperatives in
the East Lansing area.
The SHC was granted a loan

in 1972 under the HUD pro¬
gram but then President Rich¬
ard M. Nixon decided the funds
could be put to better use for
military purposes and the
money was never allocated.
This year HUD granted the

loan to cooperatives in Ann
Arbor and to Berkley, Cali¬

fornia.
Among some of the locations

that were under consideration
for renovation into co-ops was
the Inn America, 2736 E. Grand
River Ave.
The Student Housing Man¬

agement Company, a spin-off
company from the SHC, has a
nine month lease on the Inn and
is currently operating the Inn
as a motel and apartment

Bakke ruling protested
By TERRY PRZYBYLSKI
State News StaHWriter

Three representatives of legal and civil rights groups called on
the citizens of Michigan to protest against the California Supreme
Court decision in the Allan Bakke "reverse discrimination" case at
a recent news conference in East Lansing.
The three speakers, appearing before reporters at the United

Ministries in Higher Education, 1118 S. Harrison. spoke out
against the California court's decision which said that Bakke, a
37-year-old white man, was subjected to unconstitutional
discrimination by the University of California's Medical School at
Davis. Bakke claimed the school denied him admission while
admitting minority students who had lower test scores under an
affirmative action program designed to increase the number of
minorities and women at the medical school.
The case is now before the U.S. Supreme Court, which will hear

the case within two weeks. The three spokespersons said that if
the Court* rules in Bakke's favor, similar affirmative action
programs may be eliminated.
Phil Hutchins, speaking on behalf of the Michigan Coalition to

Overturn the Bakke Decision (MCOBD), told the reporters that "if
the Bakke case is affirmed by the Supreme Court, all affirmative
action programs will be jeopardized."
"The major goals of MCOBD are to educate and mobilize the

people of Michigan, particularly the minority community and its
supporters, to bringpressure to bear on judicial and governmental
officials not to abandon the policy of equal opportunity embodied in
affirmative action," Hutchins said.
Mary Dryovaje, representing the National Lawyer's Guild, said

that affirmative action programs were still necessary to eliminate
racist and sexist attitudes in American society.
"If whites are forced to work side by side with minorities, they

will begin to better understand the problems of racism," Dryovajesaid.
Hutchins speed with Dryovaje, saying that "affirmative action

as a concept is based on the recognition that America is a racist,
sexist society. It is designed to correct past and present practices
of segregation and discrimination."
Paul Curtis, speaking for the National Conference of Black

Lawyers and the Black American Law Students Association, said
the effect of the California court's ruling, if upheld by the U.S.
Supreme Court, would tell minorities and women that "they can't

Classes in motor skills

set up for preschoolers
A series of classes designed

to promote the development of
motor skills in preschoolers will
be sponsored by the MSU
Department ofHealth, Physical
Education and Recreation be¬
ginning Thursday.
Children aged two to five will

be able to improve their skills
in throwing, catching, hopping,
skipping, running, rhythmic
ability, eye-hand coordination
and the dramatic use of move¬
ment by participating in vari¬
ous exercises.
Classes last one hour and will

be limited to 16 students.

Children will be enrolled for the
1977-78 school year. Vacations
will coincide with those of the
MSU schedule.

Parents have the option of
choosing classes that meet once
or twice a week. Fees are $35 a

quarter for classes meeting
twice a week and $20 for those
meeting once a week.
Openings are still available

for children four and five years
old. Applications and schedul¬
ing information may be ob¬
tained in room 38 Women's IM
Building.

WASGLOBAL
CATASTROPHE CAUSED BIT
EXTRATERRESTRIAL
INTERVENTION?
Immanuel Velikovsky, one
ot the greatest scientists of
our time, gives startling
geological evidence to
support his revolution¬
ary theory that the dls-
asterous cataclysms
which rocked our planet
and destroyed entire civil¬
izations were brought about
by incredible forces outside
the world itself.

KUHNSN a
author otWORLDS IN COLLISION

Now in paperback from

BOOKS

get remedial programs to overcome past vestiges of discrimina¬
tion."
When asked what would happen if the governmental power

granted in favor of minorities and women under affirmative action
programs were ever usurped and used against such groups in the
future, Dryovaje replied that such actions could be stifled by
"popular pressure directed against the government."
Curtis said that affirmative action programs would be a

temporary measure lasting only until no longer needed to
eliminate discrimination.

There would be affirmative action programs only as long as
they are needed for minorities to get into the mainstream of
American life," Curtis said.

structure.
Brownlee attributed the loss

of the loan to the lack of data
available on the type of housing
deficiencies in the East Lansing
area needed to convince HUD
that their need is greater than
other college cities.
Brownlee said the demand

for cooperative living in the
East Lansing area is so great
that if the five sights would
have been developed into co¬
ops, there would have been
enough people to fill them four
times over.
Currently, there are nine

co-ops in the East Lansing area
housing over 200 people.
Brownlee said that though

the loan was denied, they are
still interested in three of the
five properties and their next
step is to attempt to procure
more conventional means of
financing, through banks and
land contracts.
The SHC plans to submit

another application for a HUD
loan in the spring and Brownlee
hopes that they will be able to
obtain more data next year so
that they will be able to present
a stronger case before HUD.

Inn America, 2736 East Grand River Ave.

CUSTODY TRIAL OF BLIND WOMAN CONTINUES

Witness testifies Gill was a neglectful mother
ByDIANECOX

StateNewsStaffWriter
Heads perked up and people leaned forward in their chairs in

Ingham County probate court late Monday as a former friend of
Linda Gill's charged her with being a "filthy" housekeeper and a
neglectful mother.
It was the fourth day of the trial of Gill, a blind woman trying to

regain custody of her three young sons after a two year absence.
Things seemed fairly routine until Kenneth LaClear took the stand.
He had requested to be allowed to testify.
LaClear said that he originally moved in with Gill and her

ex-husbandWhitney Codling Jr. The relationship between Gill and
LaClear eventually developed to "boyfriend-girlfriend" status,
LaClear testified. After Gill separated from her husband, she and
LaClear shared an apartment from July 7 to August 20, 1975, he
said.
"Several times I was living with my folks because I couldn't take

her attitude about the kids." LaClear said. "She didn't care one way
or another if she had the kids except for the child suppbrt."
He claimedGill often left the children alone and when he criticized

her for doing so, her reaction was "nonchalant."
LaClear said that he had to do the cooking and cleaning for the

children. He testified that Gill didn't change the baby's diapers and
that she left dirty clothes and dishes lying around the apartment.
Gill once told him that she wanted her 'total freedom, and that

Whitney could have the kids," LaClear testified. He added that in

September 1975, amonth before she fled to Berkeley, California, to
look for a job, Gill told him that she wanted to go to California to get
a clean start and that she would leave her children with her mother
in Lansing.
When Gill was questioned earlier in the day about previous

references to someone named "Ken," she testified that LaClear had
not lived with her but had stayed there a few times over a
three-week period.

She said that she had never left her children alone and that she
never told "Ken" that she didn't want her children. She has
maintained throughout the trial that sfie always intended to return
to Lansing for them. She has also maintained that LaClear. along

with her ex-husband, injured one of her children and herself.
LaClear testified that he looked after the children "like a fath
LaClear will take the stand for cross-examination today, in

is expected to be the last day of the trial.
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The Computer Laboratory staff will conduct tpurs
of the Computer Center for new users of the MSU
computing facility. Each tour consists of a slide
presentation, a discussion of the function and
operation of the Computer Laboratory, and a
walking tour of the building. The tours start in
Room 215 at the following times.

October 3
October 4
October 5
October 6
October 7

1:00 p.m.
9:00 a.m.

7:00p.m.
3:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.

TONIGHT - 9:00 P.M.
THE BLUE GRASS

EXTENSION SERVICE

NO COVER NO Minimum

Regular Prices

(2>>d el)nnh X3ahlUhm«5j

GOOD FOOD e PIZZA e DRINKS

SPAGHETTI NIGHT!
All you can eat

$2.00
6-9 p.m.

Any Tequila drink ft price
9p.m. - close

PIUS-
Big screen T.V. viewing
for all major sporting

events

DANSKIN IS ANYWEAR.
PARKLANE HOSIERY IS EVERYWHERE

Parklane Hosiery has body' huggingfashions that fit you and your lifestyle for class,
classic or classy doings. Anywhere.

And with 400 stores throughout
America, Parklane Hosiery is the largest re¬

tailer of Danskin leotards and tights and Selva
I shoes.

There's one near you.

lane
<OSI€RY

Legwear, dancewear . . . everywhere.

Tuesday is

OLD TIME MUSIC NIGHT
at Hobies

this week-

The Dutch Elm Boys
next week

The Lost World String Band
never a cover

Bobie's
930 Trowbridge Rd.

The Parklane Hosiery store nearest you:

7 afi^ac,hrngwn-jt" Lfnsjng, 517-484-3128; Lansing Mall, Lansing,
aa ? Vac1!e,y,^°ffi"8 Center' 0kemos' 517-349-

* Adnan, 517-263-3770; Genesie Valley Center, Flint;29 W. Michigan AvenUe, Battle Creek; Eastland Mall, Flint; WestmainMall, Kalamazoo; Maple Hill Mall, Kalamazoo; Eastbrook Mall, GrandRapids; Briarwood Mall, Ann Arbor; Tel-Twelve Shopping CenterSouthfield; Universal City Shopping Center, Warren;Sterling Heights; Fairlane Town Center, Dearborn.
le Circle,
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'Stones rolling on with 'Love You Live'
■jjnuaoed fro® W9)
fneriod when rock n roll,Se doee to deeth. Hi*
!Jh»ve given us tnelbum

.fertly describes whsttfinthemn^ely
I experimenUtion with the
idiom, snd nothing else.,1 Stones went to Toronto
,reh tor one week to record
g of this slbum. One week
-onto, snd they were able
t the entire Canadian
sment in the sUie of
jl, not to mention beutg s
,t in the wrecksge ot the
Minister's msrrisgel

rf, Trudesu on rock per-Z. -I don't like The
% Stones") InterestinglyJ the other three sides
j recortted in Pari..•
tion thst proves Pstti
h's theory of "rock s, the
erssl lsngusge. Its docu-
JJdhere thst the "YEAH I
lH! YEAH1 WOOr on
IWn Sugsr" csn be sung in
tongue.
5 album opens with a

rion of "Honky Tonk Wom-thst out-rocks the Ys Ys's
ion, snd they're immediate-

ly into "If You Csn't Rock Me."
The Stones prove they csn,
will, snd slwsys hive with s
funky version of "Get Off My
Cloud" thst is ss brilliantly
polished is the originsl was
brilliantly rsw.

Jagger is in the forefront as
usual, Charlie Watts proves

that he is still the World's
greatest rock drummer, but the
album still belongs to Keith
Richard. Keith, the quintessen¬
tial rock star (which is why, it is
rumored, he has to sell heroin
to support himself), who by just
standing there with ax in hand
is more divinely debauch than
Kiss and all the punk rockers

Milliken claim not denied
(continued from page 3)

In the rebuttal. Gov. Milliken insists that he has no authority to
fire state agricultural commissioners for their early refusal to
lower legal PBB tolerance levels in cattle. Fielding said he
consulted lawyers who told him the governor has the authority to
fire the commissioners.
In the rebuttal film, Public Health Director Maurice Reizen

insists that a study his department did on 300 people to study PBB
effects was not a "token study." Fielding said scientists conducting
the study used a control group which already had high levels of
PBB in their bodies thus distorting the results. The study found no
effects in the group attributable to PBB.
Fielding also noted that Fsrm Bureau refused to allow a

spokesperson to appear on his program because of their
involvement in the state's first PBB trial in Cadillac. "Farm
Bureau refused point blank to be on my program, but they
appeared on the rebuttal program," he aaid.

combined, playa guitar like he
never has before, and he begins
to cook with a powerhouse
version of his trademark
"Happy." The side finishes with
the disco flavored "Hot Stuff
and "Star F—" (the record
company still insists on censor¬
ing the title), The Stones'
tribute to Chuck Berry and the
mythological groupie he creat¬
ed in "Sweet Little 16."
Side Two is where The

Stones present their 70s rock
philosophy. The side openswith
"Tumbling Dice," the story of
this decade's rebel without a

cause. "Fingerprint File" fol¬

lows, a perfect anthem for '70s
paranoia and the CIA blues.
Despite the lousy shape of
things, The Stones proclaim
"You Gotta Move," and this
rendition of their own blues
composition makes you want to
do it. One disappointment of
this album is that The Stones
still haven't given us a legiti¬
mate live version of "Gimme
Shelter." Still, this isn't the
'60s, and that song no longer
fits. Instead, Jagger offers us
his resolution for lack of "satis¬
faction" — a seven-minute ver¬

sion of "You Can't Always Get
What You Want."

Side Three is the core of Uve
showing The Stones at their
most basic roots. This is the
Toronto side recorded at the El
Mocambo club before several
hundred people. The set is as
informal as the other sides are

professional, and it presents
The Stones doing four non-
originals by the masters who
influenced them. The side ends
appropriately with Chuck Ber¬
ry's "Around And Around" on
which Keith emulates his idol.
The side also features Jagger
mumbling, "Hi, Margaret.
How're ya, luv?"
Side Four returns to Paris

where the crowd is now in the
state of mass hysteria. "It's
Only Rock •NRoU," The Stones
explain, and they follow with
"Brown Sugar," one of the
greatest rock songs of all time,
which demonstrated that only
is enough. The side and album
concludes with Jagger's ode to
his most famous personas
-lumping Jack Flash" and
"Sympathy For The Devil."
Whereas the latter song was
previously always dark and
foreboding with Jagger assum¬
ing the Lucifer role, it is now

simply rock 'n roll with the
aforementioned FUN element

in mind.
It's important to mention

that every track on Live fares
much better than the original
studio versions. In addition, the
recording quality is the best to
be found on any live recording
to date.
The remaining pros are offer¬

ing us a greeting: The Rolling
Stones Love You. Hell, anyone
who believes in rock 'n roll has
known that for years. Still, I'm
not sure that love is a strong
enough word. To paraphrase
Woody Allen in Annie Hall, it's
only rock 'n roll and I loarve it.
Play it LOUD!

applications nowbiinoacciptid
■for all students interested in serving on the women's
■advisory committee to the vice president for student
■affairs.
libera ore ten (10) positions open on the committee which was established last
7*°' "io be reiponsfve to the concerns of Michigan Stote University students; to facilitate the

expression of these concerns to the opproprlote administrators, lo odvfse the administration
on octlons and decisions particularly affecting women students; and lo strengthen the
University's Affirmative Action Program"

Special concerns to be addressed by the committee Include, but are not limited to:
WrthMr*
HMCUlfc
Cswnlkidarwinian
Spcul irtnst (uiwltits, rrtrtai wnm :Mssb,Mo** pit*)

I Students applying for these openings must be enrolled for at least one course perI term and must be available to serve for a minimum of one year.
I Applications are due Friday, October 14,1977 and should be returned to 1S3 Student
■ Services Building. Applicants will be contacted for Interviews the following week.
I Applications con be obtained from:

OffictRNMBPrtpB 3R) Miiiistntiia taiUing
met KSMmI Affairs 153 SMMt Soviets MMi>c
All MraiMnr rasMnct kill afrisirs.

MR. TACO INC.

TACO SALE!
3 FOR *1.00

or 43" ea.

BEAN BURRITOS
2 FOR .99°

or 65" ea.

REGULAR TOSTADAS
3 FOR *1.00

or 49* ea.

TRYOUR NEW WET BURRITO!
521 N. Clippxrt

Across from Frondor
332-5211

Visit our
3 other
locations!

Ladies & Gentlemen
your hair can be

Professionally
sStyled

or

sRedesigned
for

15.00
I ' 6.50with thampoo & blowdryl

at the

new
abbott rd.hrircutters

Call 332-4314 for oppt.
or walk in anytime

Akk,ed,h# E* lan*ln9 Stat* Bank building, Suito 201
^Abbott Rd. a GrandWvar (Elovator B stairs noar thoator)

This is the semester to get your

programmable.

TheTI-57.
Its self-teaching
system gets you
programming

fast.

The TI58 and 59.
Both use

revolutionary
plug-in
Solid State
Software-
libraries.

TI Programmable 57. The powerful
supersllde rule calculator you can program
right tram the keyboard. Comes with an easy-
to-follow,, sell-teaching learning guide-over
200 pages of step-by-step instructions and ex¬
amples. Quickly learn the value of making re¬
petitive calculations at the touch of a key.
Recall entire instruction sequences. Display
intermediate results at any point in a calcula¬
tion. Eight multi-use memories provide ad¬

dressable locations to store and recall data. Program memory
stores up to 150 keystrokes (50 program steps). Editing too:
Singlestep. Backstep. Insert or delete at
any point in a program. Also a powerful $^74~%95*slide rule calculator with logs, trig tunc- i\M
tionsand advanced statistics routines. M ^
The TI-58 and TI-59 combine three major inno¬
vations to bring the power of programming to
you-even if you've never programmed before:
1. Extraordinarily powerful - at remarkable low prices.
2. Revolutionary plug-in modules put complex formulas to work
at the touch of a key.

3. Step-by-step learning guide that takes you from the basics of
programming through advanced programmings-language you
can understand.

FREE.
When you buy a TI Programmable 58
or 59 you can get this 19-program

Leisure Library.
A s35.00 value if you act now.

Football Pradictor. Forecast score, point spread Bowling
Scorakaapar. Track 90 bowlers Golf Handicapptr. Up¬
date handicap from latest round s score Bridge. Computes
points from tricks made and bid U.S. Chasa Fadaration
Rankings. Wins losses draws Codebreakar. 3,024 possi¬
ble codes make this a unique challenge Black Jack. Acay
Oucey. Crapa. Mars Lander. Pilot to a safe landing. Jive
Turkey. Guess mystery number-tells you if you're high

i7 Nlm. Play th
't gets b r Sea Battle. 15 missiles to sink si

Computes cc -

it with a PC-100A an

Hangman. Put in a w
Memo Pad. Write, ei
on 59 s mag card i
Biorythm. Plots all th

f-stop in strong ambient light. L_.
have even more fun Computer Art
rd, second player guesses or hangs
jr messages Print and record them
;e the card to replay the message
e cycles

Aegmmming
TI Programmable 58. up to 480 program
steps, or up to 60 memories. Master Library
module contains 25 prewritten programs in
math, engineering, statistics and finance. Also
increases number of steps- up to 5000. Library
programs may also be addressed from the key¬
board or inserted as subroutines. Can also be
used with Tl's new

PC-100A printer/plot- ^ it 95*
ter. It lets you plot, I F

print headings and prompt-messages. Am M.
TI Programmable 59. More powerful than the TI-58. Up to
960 program steps or up to 100 memories. Magnetic cards store
up to 960 steps. And, record and pro¬
tect custom programs. Also 10 user $^fVf\95*
flags. 6 levels of subroutines. 4 types F\M%M
of branches. S

Optional Libraries. Applied Statistics. Surveying, Real
Estate/Finance. Aviation, Marine Navigation. $35.00* each.

Offer good from August 15 to October 31.1977. Hera's
what you do. Fill out this coupon. Return it to TI with your
serialized Customer Information Card (packed in the Pox)
along with a copy ot a dated proof of purchase showing
the serial number Important. Your envelope must be
postmarked no later than October 31.1977

TI 58 or 59 Serial Number _ (from back of calculator)

V.

'Suggested retail price

(i 11977 Texas Instruments Incorporated

Texas Instruments
INCORPORATED

Available at HE?
Mr. John Lepera from Texas Instrument will give demon¬
strations from 10:00 AM until 3:00 PM.
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Avtonotive [ Automotive
AMC MATADOR 1973, 4-
door good condition, good
body, 61100.882-2652 after 5
p.m. 8-10-12 (41

AU'DTFOX 1973,4 doorrbiua,
excellont, 60,000 miles,
42000. 339-3906. 8-10-10 131

BARRACUDA 1970. 6-cylin-
der, new battery and starter
AM radio. Runs good. 6450.
351;2838._5-J<M0 131
CAPRICE 1970. Automatic,
air conditioned, four seasons,
power brakes, steering, seats,
windows, locks. Reliable.
353-6824, mid day or after 5
p.m. Camilo. 8-10-11 I5I

CAMARO, 1972. Automatic,
power steering, radio. 61875
or offer. Call 485-0573 after 5
p.m. 5-10-6 I3I

CHEVELLE 1970, 2 door
hardtop, excellent condition
throughout. Just 4995; easy
terms. BJ AUTO SALES
INC., 4000 S. Logan, across
from Shaheen Chevrolet,
882-6639. 5-10-5 IB)

CHEVROLET 1972 - power
steering, power brakes, auto¬
matic, 4595. BOB TUTTLE'S
USED CARS, 1274 N. Cedar
St., Mason. 694-0489. 7-10-7
151

CHEVROLET IMPALA 1907.
Little rust, power steering
and brakes, 6300 or best
offer, 394-5652 after 6 p.m.
8-10-10 '51

CHEVY BELAIR 1969, 327
engine, power steering,
mechanically sound. 6300,
353-6320. 3-10-4 (3)

DODGE TRADESMAN 100
Van, 1977. Economy 6. Excel¬
lent gas mileage. Only 6500
miles. Save 66, only 64500.
Call 351-3823 evenings, Mon¬
day-Friday. S-20-10-31 16)

OODGE VAN A108 1969.
40,000 miles, 6 cylinders,
automatic. 4850 firm. 627-
4176; 627-4368. 8-10-13 131

FALCON, 1967, good running
condition, FM stereo, lots of
rust. 351-1295 after 5 p.m.
4-10-7 131

FIAT 124 spider, '67 body, '72
engine, real sharp. Many
extras 41600, 351-6301. 8-10-
11 (3)

FIAT 128 station wagon,
1973. Front wheel drive,
61350. 355-4197 after 8 p.m.
8-10-12 13)

FORD LTD, 1969, excellent
condition, 4760. 355-9932. 6-
10-11 13)

FORD TORIN01972, no rust,
radio, winter tires, just tuned
up, 6800. 332-3568, 5-8 p.m.
or leavemessage. 3-10-6 (4)
GRAND PRIX 1969. Excellent
condition, 40,000 miles, air,
new tires, stereo. $800 or best
offer. Call 656-2097 or 655-
3434 afterJ_p.m^8J0-13j6)
GREMLIN X, 1974, air condi¬
tioning, AM/FM stereo,
$1700 or best offer. 332-4911.
8-10-13 (31

IMPALA 72. Excellent con¬

dition, no rust, $1150. Phone
371-5240. 2-10-4(3)

AitaawtiYt to

OLDS 1977 Delta Royals.
White, red interior, 7000
miles, loaded. 323-2805, Max.
5-10-5 (3)

OLDS 88 1970, air, loaded.
New tires, new brakes, excel¬
lent condition. $900 355-
6171. 6-10-11 (3)

OLDS 1976 Cutlass Su¬
preme-Must Sell 17,000
miles, 64,000. 374-8646. 7-10-
7131 '

OLDSMOBILE 1973 Cutlass
S. Air, stereo, power brakes,
power steering, new tires,
new brakes, 65,000 miles.
655-4165. 8-10-10 (4)

OPEL 1973, Manta Luxus,
automatic, vinyl top, no rust,
1 owner, low mileage. 41850.
323-3620. 5-10-6 (31

PINTO SQUIRE Wagon 1973.
Air, radio, automatic, clean.
Call 394-4494, evenings. 8-10-
10 (3)

PINTO 1972 - Automatic,
$695. BOB TUTTLE'S USED
CARS, 1274 N. Cedar St.,
Mason JM-0489_. 7-10-7 14)
PINTO, 1974. 55,000 miles,
stereo-tape. 41400-offer. Call
351-3985 evenings. 8-10-11
(31

PINTO 1976 M.P.G. Mint
condition, 16,000 miles.
Lady's second car, snow
tires. $2295. 351-8143 eve¬

nings. 8-10-12 14)

PINTO STATION wagon,
1973 automatic, excellent
condition, clean, new bat¬
tery, shocks and brakes, re-
dials. $1395. 351-6155. X 3-
10-4 (4)

PONTTAC TRANS-AM, 1976,
automatic, air, AM/FM ster¬
eo, 64700.339-3877 after five.
8-10-10 (31

PONTIAC 1971 Cetalina. 4
door, radio, automatic, air.
Power. Excellent, 6745. 353-
7950. 5-10-6 (31

SAAB 1975, blue, 4-speed
AM/FM 8 track tape deck,
low mileage. Good condition.
Asking $3900. 676-1906 after
3 p.m. 8-10-10 (4)

TRANS AM, 1977. AM/FM
stereo, power steering, pow¬
er brakes. Excellent condi¬
tion. Must sell. 489-9459 after
6 p.m. 4-10-7 (51

VEGA GT 1973.43,500 miles.
No rust, 4-speed. Good con¬
dition. 4950. 353-3418, Lisa.
8-10-10 I3I
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LANSING'S ONLY exclusive
foreign auto parts distributor.
Free advice with every part
sold. CHEQUERED FLAG
FOREIGN CAR PARTS, 2605
East Kalamazoo St., one mile
west of campus. C-15-10-21
17)
r FOR FAST RELIABLE

larvic* on your
small cor

(American or import)
CALL TODAY

KREOSION
J/IMPORTS
1206 Oakland
Call for Appf.

_ IV4-44I1
THE SMALL CAR PEOPLE

IMPORT AUTO PARTS -

20% discount to students
and faculty on cash/carry
service parts in stock. Check
our prices and reputation. 500
E. Kalamazoo at Cedar, 485-
2047; 485-9229. East campus
shop - 485-0409. C-21-10-31
(8)

GOOD USED TIRES. 13-14-
15 inch. Mounted free. Also,
good supply of snow tires.
PENNEL SALES. 130% East
Kalamazoo, Lansing. 482-
5818. C-21-10-31 (5)

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIST
III. Part-time MP (ASCP) or

eligible. Will perform all
phases of component pro¬
duction; routine and pheri-
sis processing and other du¬
ties as assigned. Alternate
weekend or work required.
Inquire at RED CROSS. 1800
E. Grand River. 7-10-11 (10)

MaZe~ATTENDANTS - ex¬

perienced personnel needed
for institution and private
home shifts. Part time, set
your own schedule. Phone
MEDICAL HELP. 321-7241.
8-10-12-15)

ESCORTS WANTED. 66/
hour. No training necessary.
Call 489-2278. Z-30-11-9 13)

CURRICULUM SPECIALIST
to develop and revise materi¬
als for SMIL program. Must
have M.A. degree in educa¬
tion of mentally impaired.
Experience desired in teach¬
ing SMI and TMI and writing
development of performance
objectives for TMI/SMI stu¬
dents. Available Oct. 31,
1977-Sept. 1, 1978. Applica¬
tions received through Oct.
14. Contact Harold Humble,
Personnel, 676-3268. 5-10-6

WAITRESSES. FULL-TIME,
days. Apply in person be¬
tween 9 a.m. and 11 p.m.,
Monday-Friday. ALBERT
PICK MOTOR HOTEL. 1427
West Saginaw, East Lansing.
8-10-10151

GRADUATE STUDENT to
work part time, weekends, in
(far rental office. 489-1484.
5-10-10(3)

EXPERIENCED T3L teachers
needed part-time. Call 351-
3815 after 5 p.m. 5-10-10 (3)

IMMEDIATE OPENING. If
you are certified by MSU for
the work-study program, the
INGHAM COUNTY GRANTS
OFFICE has 2 positions avail¬
able, grant research assistant
end clerk-typist. Office lo¬
cated in Mason. Call 676-5222
ext. 341. (Pam) for a descrip¬
tion of job duties. Both
positions pay 62.75/hour. 1-
10-4 (9)

SECRETARY: MATURE and
stable person for small firm.

\ Typing 65, shorthand 90 and
ability to handle general of¬
fice duties unsupervised. Ap¬
ply in person. 3308 S. Cedar
St., Suite 11. 393-0250. 8-10-
10(71

PART TIME and weekend
positions. Apply CAPITOL
BEVERAGE COMPANY,
5411 Enterprise. 7-10-7 (3)

FOOD SERVICE Supervisor
for skilled nursing home.
Apply at 731 Starkweather
Drive or call 323-9133, Mrs.
Gallagher. 7-10-7 (4)

JOURNEYMAN
ELECTRICIAN

Immediate opening for a
journeyman electrician full
time. Excellent salary and
fringe benefits that include
paid vacations after one year.
Health insurance, holidays,
sick leaves and retirement
program. Apply Personnel
Office E.W. SPARROW
HOSPITAL, 1215 E. Michi¬
gan, Lansing, 48909.

A non-discriminatory
affirmative action employer.
Male/ Female/Handicapped.
5-10-5(14)

COOKS AND Waitresses.
Will train, evenings and mid¬
night shifts available. Call
DON'S RESTAURANT 646-
6752. 8-10-10 (41

R.N. OR L.P.N. part-time,
skilled nursing facility. All
shifts. Good benefits. NHE
Lansing. 1313 Mary Ave.
Lansing. 393-6130. 8-10-10
(41

DISHWASHERS PART-
TIME nights. SEA HAWK
RESTAURANT. Williamston.
852175. 8-10-10 (31

PHONE SALES, tickets, eve¬
nings, hours flexible, Mon¬
day-Saturday. Downtown
Lansing Office. Hourly rate or
commission. 485-6318. Call
after 4 p.m. 8-10-10 (61

BABYSITTER, STUDENT
wife to sit in my East Lansing
home. 25-30 hours/week,
your child welcome, 351-
4740. 8-10-1015)

BABYSITTER IN my home,
afternoons starting Novem¬
ber. Must be dependeble.
Own transportation. Wage
negotiable. 627-6406. 4-10-7
(4)

INSIDE AND delivery help
wonted, apply at LITTLE
CAESARS today after 4 p.m.
2-10-6 (4)

PART TIME end full time help
wanted. Hours from 10 a.m.-
2 p.m. end 6 p.m.-2 a.m.
Positions open for cocktail
and food waitresses, bar¬
tender, cook. Establishment
under new owner. Apply
3600 S.Logan, Lansing. 4-10-
7171

FREE APARTMENT, all utili¬
ties and small salary for
helping manager of large
apartment complex, part-
time small maintenance and
some office work. Married
couple, no children. HERI¬
TAGE ARMS APART¬
MENTS, 3031 South Wash¬
ington, Lansing. 1-10-4 (10)

YOUNG GROWING com¬

pany needs ambitious full
time driver to start immedi¬
ately. To apply call 3-5 p.m.,
393-7100. 4-10-7 (41

WAITRESSES, WAITERS,
experienced cooks apply at
RAINBOW RANCH. 4-10-7
131

SECRETARY. EXPERI¬
ENCED. Type 60 words/min¬
ute. Receptionist and organi¬
zational skills required. CAP¬
ITOL AREA CAREER CEN¬
TER. 676-3302. 8-10-13 (51

GIRLS WANTED to model
for local photographer. Good
hourly wage. Contact Kim
Keller, 337-1197 between 12
noon and 5 p.m. Z-2-10-6 (61

ii
v

APPLICATIONS FOR full 0r Ipart time people, 18-35 f„,
new business, opening soon
will be taken October 3 tojj
p.m. October 4, 1-3 DmOctober 5,11-2 p.m„ at 5312S.Cedar next to K-Mart. Only
neat, reliable people needapply. References nsedsd
S-10-6_'12l_ __

DENTAL ASSISTANTS*,! I
Lansing, full or part time
Certified or experienced pre.ferred. Send resume to Box
C-3, State News. 8-10-10 (4|

'MALE NEEDED to liZo in I
furnished apartment. Free
rent and some wages for
taking care of horses. 349-
1000. 8-10-11 (4)

LANSING ICE ARENA," 1475 I
Lake Lansing Rd. Primarily
Cleaning, some skate sharp-
ening and zamboni driving. 4
or 5 days/week, 5 a.m. to 9
a.m. or 10 a.m. 16 to 25 hours
at 82.36/hour. Fred,
1587. 5-10-5 (71

GENERAL LABORERS-if you
are available to work one full
day Monday-Friday land
have transportation), apply in
person 9-11 a.m. MANP0W-
ER INC. 105 E. Washtenaw,
downtown Lansing. 8-10-10
(7)

R.N. 3 p.m.-11:30 p.m. shift
full time. Excellent fringe
benefits, starting salary 5.41/
hour. Every other weekend
off and no rotation. Contact
Director of Nulling, ING¬
HAM COUNTY MEDICAL
CARE FACILITY, Okemos.
349-1050. X-3-10-4 (101

1141

CHEVY IMPALA 1968. 4-
door, V-8, automatic, 307
engine, power steering,
power brakes, dependable,
economical. Good condition.

4499._351 /001°_8-10-10J5)^ _

CHEVY VAN 1972. Stereo,
carpeting, radials, windows.
Dependable, 61500. 349-
0662. 8-10-10 (31

CHEVY WAGON, 1972 and
Pinto, 1973. 41300 each after
5 p.m. 2102 Teel, Lansing.
487-9594. 8-10-13 (4)

CORVETTE 1976 red coupe,
power steering and brakes,
stereo radio, 13,000 miles.
67550 firm. 627-6117/323-
3977. 8-10-3 (4)

DATSUN 2407 1972, auto¬
matic, powc, steering, air,
just 62795; easy terms. BJ'S
AUTO SALES INC., 4000 S.
Logan, across from Shaheen
Chevrolet, 882-6630. 5-10-5
(5)

DATSUN 1975, no radio
35,000 miles. $1985 or best
offer. Call 349-2799 after 5:30
or 356-8332, ext. 273 before 5
p.m. Ask for Caron. 8-10-11
(5)

DATSUN 2802, 1976. Auto¬
matic, air, 7000 miles. $5,900.
323-7617. 8-10-10 13)

DATSUN 1972-240Z, good
condition. Sacrifice. $1900.
655 3987. 8-10-12 (3)

1973 MAVERICK. Excellent
condition, $1900. 394-3728.
Call after nine or before 11
a.m. 8-10 10 131

MERCURY MARQUIS 1971.
Good transportation, good
body. Call after 6 p.m. 349-
9574. 6-10-7 13)

MG 1972, good condition,
man wheels, negotiable, 332-
1125 persistently. 8-10-13131

MGA 1962, 2-door, body
restored. Runs perfect. 332-
0628 after 6 p.m. 3-10-5 (31

MGB1972 radio, wire wheels,
luggage rack. High mileage
but mint condition. Rust free.
882-8230J-KL5-I3)
NEED CASH? We buy im¬
ports and sharp late model
domestic compacts. WIL¬
LIAMS V.W. 2845 E. Sagi¬
naw. Call 484-1341 or 484-

2K1_Cj2T10;31J5)
NEED CASH? We buy im¬
ports and sharp late model
compacts. Call John
DeYoung, WILLIAMS V.W.
484 1341 or 484-2551. C-20-
10-31(51

NEWPORT, 1973, the small
Chrysler, automatic, power
steering and brakes, air, ra¬
dio. Like new, 44,000 miles,
$1595. 676-1557. 8-10-10 15)

NOVA 1972 351, automatic",
power, air, sun roof. Real
sharp. $1150. 353-3477. 8-10-
10 I3I

VEGA, 1974, 4 speed. Excel¬
lent condition. 41000. Call
351-1875 after 6 p.m. 5-10-6
151

VOLVO 1972 deluxe 164 se¬
dan, 4-speed overdrive good
condition, tuff coated, no
accidents. Ordered new car in
Sweden. 676-3780 or 676-
3781.8-10-10(61

VOLVO 1975, 4-door, red,
26,000 miles, Michelin tires,
AM/FM stereo. 322-0246. 8-
10-12 (41

VOLVO 1973 deluxe 164
sedan 4 speed, overdrive.
Tuff-coated, no accidents,
top condition. 676-3780 or
676-3781, keep trying. 8-10-
1016I

VW BUS 1969. Rebuilt en¬

gine, new tires, carpet and
bed. Excellent shape
throughout. 41400 firm. Seri¬
ous only. Bill, 482-4795 eve¬
nings. 2-10-5 (6t
VW VAN, 1968 (1975
engine). Good condition,
$500. (3131 634-5712. Z-3-10-
6 (3)

VOLKSWAGEN 1970, camp¬
er van. Recent overhaul and
engine tune-up. 351-4360
after 5 p.m. 8-10-10 (3)

VOLKSWAGON BEETLE
1973. Excellent condition.
61700 or best offer. Call
393-9956 after 5:30 p.m. 4-10-
7(5)

VOLVO, 1973, four door,
orange, 43,000 miles, asking
62,300. 332-8376. 8-10-10 I3I

[ mmVi
HONDA 350 1971. Like new,
extra tire, rarely ridden. Ask¬
ing $350. Call 351-8143 eve¬
nings. 8-10-12 (41

YAMAHA 650, still new, 900
miles, 6975 best offer. 351-
6871. 6-10-7 131

HONDA CB350, 1973. Good
road bike. Sacrifice, $375 or
reasonable offer. Also a 1969-
350. Call 487-6534 or 489
1355. 8-10-10 (4)

MASON BODY Shop, 812 E.
Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto
painting, collision service.
American-Foreign Cars. 485-
0256. C-21-10-31 (4)

JUNK CARS wanted. We
pay more if they run. Also
buy used cars and trucks. Call
321-3651 anytime. C-21-10-31
14)

| Ewploytit IfRl
FREE APARTMENT, all utili¬
ties and spall salary for
helping manager of large
apartment complex, part-
time small maintenance and
some office work. Married
couple, no children. HERI¬
TAGE ARMS APART¬
MENTS, 3031 South Wash¬
ington, Lansing. 393-3410.
1-10-4 (10)

JANITORIAL PART-time
midnight to 8 a.m. 42.30 to
start. Must have own car and
be available Friday or Satur¬
day night. 486-8939 noon till 3
p.m. 4-10-4 (7)

STUDENTS
ARE GETTING

SH0TI
>m pg. 10

WANTED-BARTENDER.
HUDDLE SOUTH LOUNGE.
820 W. Miller Road. Apply in
person. 8-5 p.m. daily. 8-10-
10 (3)

BABYSITTER NEEDED Mon¬
day-Friday, 9:30 a.m.-12:3013
hours). Own transportation,
close_351J309. X2-m W)
EARN EXTRA money doing
macrame at home. Must be
experienced. 349-1192.5-10-6
(31

HOUSEKEEPER TO care for
infant and 5 year old. Groes-
beck area. Light housework,
own transportation, 7:30-5
p.m., Monday-Friday. Call
373-7049 or 373-7075.8-10-10
(4)

TAXI DRIVERS wanted.
Must have excellent driving
record. Part-time and full
time. Apply VARSITY CAB
CO. 332-3559. 8-10-10 (4)

WAITRESSES FULL and
part time, nights. Call Dave at
482-0733 FRENCHIE'S BAR.
8-10-10 (31

WILL BABYSIT IN my Spar¬
tan Village home. 355-9917.
8-10-13 (3)

STORE DETECTIVES-Crimi-
nal Justice majors preferred.
Call 641-6734 between 10
a.m. - 3 p.m. Monday-Friday.
8-10-10 (51

HOLDEN REID CLOTHIERS,
Lansing Mall, Welcomes the
M.S.U. students. Again we
do have part time sales
positions In our fine store.
Must dress neatly and have
sales background. Please ap¬
ply in person from 10 a.m. to
7 p.m. 8-10-10 (8)

INSTRUCTIONAL AS¬
SISTANT for custodial main¬
tenance class. Must have
hospital housekeeping exper¬
ience. Enjoys working with
young people. Reliable and
works cooperatively under
the supervision of classroom
teacher. Job available as
soon as possible. Contact
Jan Danford, 676-3303 or
Harold Humble 676-3268. 5-
10-6(111

DENTAL ADMINISTRATIVE
Assistant. Full time, day
week. Salary open. Send
resume in own handwriting.
JAMES R. STECKLEY PRO¬
FESSIONAL CONSUL¬
TANTS, 531 N. Clipped,
Lansing. 48912. 8-10-10 16)

JANITOR-PART time week¬
ends. Must be experienced,
good driving record. Send
resume to P.O. Box 21233
Lansing, Mi. 48909. 2-3-10-6
(4)

ENTER THE world of health/
nutrition. Excellent earnings,
your own hours. 372-6338.
8-10-10 (31

MODELS WANTED. 68/
hour. We will train. 489-2278.
Z-30-11-9 (31

WANTED-RELIABLE woi
to care for adorable one-year
old. Weekdays only 8 a.m. ■

5:30 p.m.Walking distance to
MSU. Call 361-8062. 8-10-10
15)

CHILD CARE in my home. 3 I
boys ages 7 to 12. Tuesday
and Thursday, 3-8 p.m. Ex¬
perience preferred, refer¬
ences necessary. Own trans¬
portation. Call after 7 p.m.,
339-2476. S-5-10-10 16)

Willtkeadyoanrile
be a trick or treat?

Monday
October 17,1977

Calling all ghosts, goblins and ghouls. Halloween
is coming quickly. And so it your chance to haunt
that special someone In your life. A page featuringHalloween Peanuts Personals will appear Monday,October 17. To order your Halloween Peanuts
Personals, just complete this form and mall or bringin WITH PAYMENT to State News Classified Depart¬
ment.

ADDRESS _

CITY
PHONE#

.

ZIP

only 2 «ahs l«ft
at

University
Terrace

Located across from
Williams Hall. Best lo¬
cation in town.

1 £ 2 bedroom as

low as $240 i
month.

* Air Conditioned
* Furnished
* Various Floor Plans
* laundry

332-5420
414 Michigan

Avenue

"PVNPiAd"
BimCNAM

PallRatM
sMt 1Mm 2Mas
•171 'IN W

APARTMINTSI
• Heated pool
•Air conditioning
• Unlimited parking
• Furnished
• Studios
• 1 bedroom
• 2 bedroom

744 lurthbm Dr.
Ml -Jill

0 • 0 Weekdays • 'til noon Sot.

Only 5 llscks Is Csagss!

25 characters in a line. Including punctuation and spaces.

MslMhn

W-
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Aparliwls !|v; | Apartiiils |f? j Ham jffi | for Sill F°r Sale ^ [ tainls ](§ [ Service ^

351-149?. ZB-2-10-4 13)

TWO BEDROOM apartments
in HASLETTARMS, 135 Col-
lingwood. Call 351-1957 or
351-8135 or see Charlie in
apartment #3.0-5-10-7(51

TWO BEDROOM apartments

,lnN _ TOO many bIHs? MINI-KOOL REFRIGER- GROUND FLOOR apartment
r.hnm all and have money ATOR rental. $39.96 per aca- for rent. Living room, bed-,y, " Wjth AVON earn- _ derrtic year. Call 355-8111 or room, bathroom. Limited
, *12-6893. C-5-10-7 (31 332-4700 (10 a.m. till 9 p.m. cooking facilities suitable for

daily). 7-10-714) one person. $125/month in-
brt-TIME positions for eludes utilities and laundry
|su students. 15-20 hours/ REFRIGERATORS DORM facilities. 922 Michioan Ave..1 Automobile required. ft8a UNITED E- Lansing. 332-1248. 8-10-11

e 339-3400. C-21-10-31 RENT.ALL, 351-5652. 7-10-7 18)
I31 QUIET, STUDIOUS, Female apanmem »a. u-o-.u-, tat aoie. ws-,

I jca HOME parents 2 OR 3 room suite Medical to share large apartment, '
Ahi needed For more Building. Prime East Lansing own room, $90/month. 394-
Inrmat on contact MSU location. All utilities, parking 1352. 8 10-10 (4)
larpment Bureau. 0-5-10-7 and janitorial Included. Medi- 351 8135 or see Rob in aoart18

caloranci'laryhea^h services WILLIAMSTON LARGE 1 Lt "mTs 107 (5|P
_ preferred. Call 332-0663 or bedroom unfurnished apart-
■ANTED PERSON with 349-1432. X-8-10-11 (71 men,. $175 + utilities $100.

.ssional experience in Deposit, no pets. 655-3792.'

sales. Also, electronic refRIGERATOR-FREEZ- 8-10-10 (41
Airman needed. Energy ERS-Dishwashers. ESCH-
Id personality a must. Full TRUTH APPLIANCES, 315 MALE NEEDS assertive male
I eart time. See Greg at south Bridge, Grand Ledge, to share apartment near cam-
Ill COX TRADING POST, 627-2191.8-10-10(31 pus. Write Jay, Box 31, East
Vast Michigan. No phone Lansing, Michigan. 8-10-11
fe please. C-21-1M1W COMPACT REFRIGERA- (4)

oai iTirat TORS - T.V.'s, stereos. Best ccuii c wuiTcn >. ...

FEMALE ROOMMATE need- ROOMMATE NEEDED to live SEARS TWIN bed $300 new, ntRTAiNC mo o,„a„ed to share 2 man apartment, in East Lansing. Duplex with 2 years old-$125 includes ,, , .. __„.hi *Close to campus. Call Beth two others. Spacious living mattress, box spring, wood , ' ,' '""" ™,c™"aSRK/mnn.i, i.. ii IU...J .oc close' curtain, heavy mat-curtain. Heavy mat¬
erial, rubber backed, $50.
Roger 355-6795. E-5-10-7-14)

and bedrooms. $65/month. frame and head board. 485-
Ready October 10th or earli- 0641. 8-10-10-15)
er. 332-3890. 4-10-7 (6)

SEWING MACHINES. Gua- KAWASAKI 350, 1971. LikeEAST-NEED 2, own room, ranteed reconditioned ma- new antique table 115 hand
garage, on busline, reason- chines from $39.95. New carved legs, 4 leafs), colonialable, 484-3674 before 6 p.m. machines from $69.50. ED- dark pine table, chairs, bench

WARDS DISTRIBUTING and couch. 627-5921. 5-10-12
CO. 1115 N. Washington, I5IUNIVERSITY VILLA, 635 PERSON NEEDED for 5th 489-6448. C-21-10-31 (7)

Abbott Rd. Call 351-3873 c .....

fternative POLITICAL DoZ ^dronm^V"ha* one opening for ock,tA1 in-, 1 bedroom apartment near|mal has one opening for ^^3^-1796.' 0?TO7 ^
enn with clerical skills. Full. ... Frandor. $85 month, heat141 included. Call 374-7462, after

6 p.m. 8-10-11 (41 .

in comfortable home, TEAC CASSETTE deck S-
east side of Lansing. $52/ NEW. USED and vintage 170, Dolby system, 3 monthsmonth plus utilities. 484-8727 guitars, banjos, mandolins, old, $130. Pioneer SX 434after 4 p.m. 2-10-5 (6) ect. Dulcimers and kits, re- stereo receiver, $80. Pioneer

corders, strings, accessories, .PL-DD turntable, $60. LikeMALE NEEDED for own books, thousands of hard-to- new. 3936358 or 349-0158
room in house, 513 Beech, find albums. (All at very low S-5-10-10 (6)$90/month plus utilities. 332- prices). Private and group3224. Z-2-10-6 (3) lessons on guitar, banjo, SAXAPHONE WITH case.

mandolin, all styles. Gift certi- $100. Trombone with case,apartment H 10B. 0-5-10-7 (9) ROOMS FOR rent. House ficates. Expert repairs - free $90. 694-0102 after 4:40 p.m.
.Am..am Mccncn .» k . Close to campus. Nice, large, estimates. ELDERLY IN- 8-10-13 (3)WOMAN NEEDED to share dean rooms 351.8135. 0-4- STRUMENTS, 541 Eastfurnished apartment. Utilities 10.7 (3, Grand River. 332-4331. C-21- PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIP-included, own room. Country ,0.,. (49,
setting. $125. 351 -0372. 8-10- SHARP FOUR bedroom with

OKEMOS - 1 and 2 bed¬
room apartments available
immediately at VILLAGE
GREEN APARTMENTS, 1804
Hamilton Rd. Call 349-9217 or
351-8135 or see Priscilla in

r or part time, Lansing.
to Box A-1 State

s. 5 10-5 (61

j AND L.P.N. positions
Jgilable full and part-time on
■shifts, excellent salary and

MALE ROOMMATE needed
to sublease apartment for fall
or longer in Capitol Villa.
$105, 351-5402, after 12 p.m.

iqe benefits. Call Mrs. One bedroom apartment, 8-10-11 (4)
net Feiqhner, Director of Okemos area in exchange for J.~ , .

RSING at 393-5680. 8-10- babysitting and housekeep- 0NE BEDROOM unfurnished
». ing, married couple, no chil- 9ara9e 4 ™les oHc?mpu?'

J THE UNIVERSITY OF
■MICHIGAN FLINT PRO¬

GRAM ANALYST
programming

t, E.L./I, IFortan ADC),
iwledge of operating sys-

dren. Wife available, Mon¬
day-Friday, 8-5 p.m. 349-
4138. 1-10-4 (9)

FEMALE NEEDED own room

furnished apartment

WOMEN NEEDED now 4-
man, two bedroom $72.50/
month. Call after 4:30 p.r

1213)

LUXURY APARTMENT - 2
bedroom, new furniture, and
shag carpeting. Three blocks
to campus. $320/month in¬
cludes heat. 655-1307 after¬
noons, ask for Rick. 5-10-7 (61

MALE ROOMMATE needed
for 2 bedroom mobile home
with washer/dryer, 8 miles
from campus, $120/month
utilities included. 675-7190.
10-10-14 I4I

> bath, family r
MSU. CLAUCHERTY REAL
TY 351-5300. Evenings, 332-
5900 or 332-0444. 3-10-6 141

LARGE HOUSE for five or

six, across from campus.
CLAUCHERTY REALTY,
351-5300. Evenings, 332-
5900. 3-10-6 (4)

MENT complete darkroom
set-up for 35 mm black and

lited. Masters preferred.
|ork with faculty, staff and
Jents. Liberal fringe bene-
I including five weeks paid
iation. Send resume to:
M Samir Kamal, DIRECTOR
Imputer CENTER, UNI-
jrSITY OF MICHIGAN,

t Flint, Michigan 48503,
■31762-3123. Z-7-10 11 (181

blocks from Union. 351-5006. Persistent^ 349-2011. 5-10-7-
6-10-11 (3) 141

ROOMMATE NEEDED- FEMALE NEEDED to share
(female). Own room in two °ne bedroom apartment,
bedroom luxury apartment, close, fall. Nancy 332-5520.
$115/month plus electricity. 2-3-10-5-13)
349-2188 3-7 p.m. 3-10-6 (4)

CAMPUS NEAR - Modern,
clean houses and duplexes, C-1-10-31 113)
2-6 bedrooms. Some fur-
nished. 351-6471; 485-1436.

FEMALE NEEDED to share 2 0 21 10 31 (51
bedroom, 2 bath apartment

PLAY GUITAR, banjo, fiddle, white. $100. 224-7187. 8-10-
mandolin, dulcimer, auto- 1214)
harp, harmonica - Over 25
different group classes of- SCUBA EQUIPMENT. Every-
fered every term by ELDER- thing except for wet suit.
LY INSTRUMENTS $450/best offer. 394-1460. 8-
SCHOOL OF FOLK MUSIC. 10-13 (3)
Fall term classes (8 weeksl
start October 10-14. Register VOX 12 string electric guitar,
now at ELDERLY INSTRU- Good condition. Must sell.
MENTS. 541 East Grand $125. 625-7159. Perry. 8-10-
River. Call 332-4331. 13(31

KITTENS TO give away - one
white female named Smudge
and one male named Punkie,
351-6361. E-5-10-7-I3I

AIREDALES-AKC champion¬
ship line. 9 weeks, shots,
wormed, males, $75. 675-
7263. 2-10-5 (31

jllohileloiinsfei
FOR SALE or rent: Parkwood
1974,14 x 65,2 bedroom, bar,
storage shed. Double lot,
cement patio, includes stove
and refrigerator. 372-9681 -
489-7905. 5-10-5 151

SELLING 3 bedroom mobile
home. 70 x 14 with porch and
skirting. 1974 Windsor. Call
after4p.m. 372-0149.8-10-11
15)

Mobile HOME for sale-
- Champion. In good condi¬
tion. Shed, fenced in yard,
carpeting, air-conditioning,
plus many extras. Walking
distance to MSU. $2800. Call
351 7294. 8-10-10 (6)

BEAUTIFUL MOBILE home.
Large screened in porch. All
the extras. 627-5921. 5-10 12

UP TO 1/3 and more sav¬

ings. Comparison welcomed.
OPTICAL-DISCOUNT, 2617
E. Michigan, Lansing, Michi¬
gan. 372-7409. C-5-10-7 15)

FREE...A Lesson in complex¬
ion care. Call 484-4519 East
Michigan or 321-5543 Lan¬
sing Mall. MERLE NORMAN
COSMETIC STUDIOS. C-21-
10-31 (4)

THE TYPECUTTER, 0 car

ready, typesetting service-
Resumes, newsletters, bro¬
chures, business cards, let-
terheads, envelopes, invita¬
tions, announcements, pos¬
ters, invoices. Reasonable
rates-cell 417-TMS.Hrs. $-12
1-5:30. 1000 N. Washington,
(arising.

at Birchfield. Semi-furnished,
new carpet, $110/month. Sal¬
ly 1-725-2910. Z-5-10-7 (51

Houses 'H

3 BLOCKS from campus.
Entire house or rooms. Call
351 8135. 0-5-10-7 (3)

EAST LANSING duplex, 4-5
bedrooms, 2 baths, rec room,
no pets. $400.374-6366. 0-21-
10-31 13)

RITRESS WANTED. Full
lime. Call PINE

IcELOUNGE, 1591 Lake
Jsing Road. 339-1522. X-8-
■lO 13)

■bySITTER. 2 children 1 $4
1 6'/, years Experienced

: references. Close to
12-20 hrs/week.

|-0246. 8-10-11 151
■bstitute INSTRUC-
■rs wanted with skills in
1 medical health fields of-
p-secretarial fields, graph-
\ data-processing, retail-
j, industrial areas such asIchine tool, welding, auto
gchanics, auto body, small

e, heating and air con-
oning and building main-
lance A degree is nQt

Kessary. Call Leo Schuch,
1-3323 between 8 a.m. and

m.8-10 10 (12)

lOK-EXPERIENCED short
:r, excellent pay, benefits
I working conditions. Full

lime. Apply in
ily, DENNY'S

ISTAURANT, 2701 E.
■nd River Ave., E. Lansing.
Iial Opportunity Employer.
|0-11 171

1,1,3 bedroom

• fully carpeted
• got heat and central air
conditioning
• swimming pool
• 24-hour maintenance
• play ground for children
• nopeti

call for Information 341-3400
10-5 Tueidoy-Friday
10-2 Saturday

Knob Hill
Apartments

SOUTH HAYFORD, lower
level, 2 bedroom. All utilities,
$150 per month. Call 351-
7497. 0-21-10-31 I3I

EUREKA STREET, near
Sparrow Hospital. Upstairs,
one bedroom. $120 per
month. Call 351-7497. 0-21-
10-31J3!
WELL FURNISHED base¬
ment for single. Utilities,
$110. 484-3503 between 3-9
p.m. 3-10-6 131

THREE BEDROOM duplex.
Carpeting, appliances. Full
basement. $285 and $305.
Call 332-1100 before 10:30
a.m. or after 5 p.m. 8-10-10
(41

Open
CordoWest
Cldermill

5817 North Okemos
Rood, East Lansing
337-7974Hours :

7:30am-7pm.

HOUSES, HOUSES,
HOUSES! Call now to see
our list of east side homes
which will be available for
September leasing. AIM,
INC., 374-2800 noon-9 p.m.
or 332-6741. 0-21 10-31 15)

4-TABLET arm chairs: kitch¬
en table and day bed, price
negotiable. 372-2533 8-10-10

DOBRO, GENUINE with
case, no scratches, $310. Five
string banjo, $50. 393-3715.
8-10-10(3)

TWO 19-inch portable T.V.'s.
One at $28, one at $48
Excellent condition. Phone

CONCRETE BLOCK and 484-8783. E-5-10-5 (3)
brick for do-it-yourself book- u-„ITnri,~
chouse Co, rucxicv rvw MCINTOSH MC 110 pre-amp

WANTED 2 non-smoking fe-
FEMALE GRAD or mature males to share 3 person
student to share two bed- Twyckingham apartment,
room furnished apartment on $95/month. 351-6856. B-1-10-
corner Abbott and Saginaw. 4 (4)
332-2412 or 349-2234 after 5
p.m. 5-10-5 (41 EAST LANSING-near MSU,

2 bedroom duplex, couples
FOURTH, PERSON for town- only, no pets. 351-1762. 8-10-
house on Haslett and Haga- 13 (41
dorn. $90/month. Call 351-
2223 after 4 p.m. 8-10-10 13) FEMALE NEEDED to sub-

lease, beautiful Americana
EFFICIENCY, ONE or two Apartment, winter term, 351-
bedroom. East side and 9480.4-10-7 (4)
downtown Lansing. Call now
for lists of immediate open- MSU NEAR. Beautiful 1 bed-
ings. AIM, INC., 374-2800, room unfurnished, carpeting,
noon-9 p.m. or 332-6741. appliances, air, parking. Call
MMMIJSI 351-9549. 8-10-13 (41
ONE AND two bedroom fur- ,7,7k7T7L ccxxai c
nished mobile homes on lake. WANJED FEMALE room-
East Lansing 10 minutes. One 4 "l'80" arpar™"'
child OK Phonp 641-6601 Twyckingham. Call 351-Ph0ne 641 6601

6029 after 6 p.m. 8-10-13 14)

LANSING EAST side. Unique
large house for 5 or 6.
Furnished, carpeting, park- HOUSE FOR Rent. Near
inp^_349J)652. 8-10-10_(4) _ Frandor. 3 or 4 bedrooms,
THREE BEDROOMS, two "rpe,e^ Party furnished,
baths. Basement. Parking. Redu,cad1^a", ,o0^1^8h,, ,c'ean"
$225. Call 485-4917. 704 S. "XL 372-1336.J-10-n (41^

1~2~ ROOMMATES ~n«.ried Fos,er 8'10"10131 OWN WOMAN roommate1-2 ROOMMATES needed —
npndpd for 4 nprson housefor apartment across from CLEAN. QUIET, male grad ^ n^.'

student. Own room, $80 in¬
cludes utilities. 482-9067. 8-
10-11 (3)

shelves. See CHENEY CON
CRETE CO., 2655 E. Grand
River, E. Lansing, 337-1381.
7-10-7 (51

tuner. Mcintosh MC240
power amp. Yamaha CR600
receiver. Advent 300 reci

Marantz 1150 amp plus r
SINGLE BED, foam mattress Tur",ables by Dual, Mira-
and frame 1 year old. "

i. 5-10-5

TWO-BEDROOM duplex,
couples, a single, no pets,
unfurnished 1 year lease.
351-1762 p.m. 8-10-13 (3)

FOUR BLOCKS to campus,
own room, nice yard, garden,
$50 plus utilities. 332-6441.
8-10-13 (3)

NEEDED 1 or 2 persons for
nice house. Must see. Great
location. Call 485-1405. Z-5-
10-10 (3)

duplex. Near MSU.
* a i r- anished, share modern kit-

.FEMALE.;^EWlR chen bath. $88/month. 351-

MALE ROOMMATE 2 bed-
ti apartment on bus line.

§IE INGHAM Intermediate
■hool District is seeking ncVTrai'■plications for special edu-
Ttion substitute teachers for TWO ROOM studio apart-k 1977-78 school year. Spe- ment. Private, furnished, ex-
f l education teacher substi- tra nice. Lots of storage and $125/month utilities included,

have a valid closets. Good parking. 10 349-4645, Gary. Z-4-10-713)
Jaching certificate and certi- miles from Trowbridge Rd.

n special education H.C. Jewett, 321-N. Cedar, FEMALE, NON smoker, own
e emotionally impaired Mason. 676-4617. 3-10-3 (5) room, 2 bedroom, $113/

Hother areas and proof of a month. 351-6288. 3-10-6 (31
"It TB test. Contact Dr. NEEDED ONE female for
n Romsek, 676-3254 or apartment close to campus. MALE ROOMMATE needed

I'old Humble, Personnel, $80/month. Call 351-9104.3- for Riverside Apartments.
"[6 3268.8 10-10 (131 10-4 (31 Call 351-3207.8-10-12 (31

house, $80/month. Share
house, fireplace and 120
acres. 655-1307 ask for Rick.
5-10-7 (41

ROOMMATES NEEDED for
duplex comfortable-1211
Ferndale, 351-8315 or 332-

cord, Pioneer, Sonyo, Ar plus
speakers by Mcintosh, EPI,
Altec, Sony, BIC, Audioan-
alyst. Advent 100A dolby.
DBX 122 noise reduction sys¬
tem. Teac and Sony reel to
reel deck. 1000 used stereo
albums, 500 used 8-track
tapes, car stereo equipment.
CB sets, TV sets, plus much,
much more! BUY-SELL-
TRADE. WILCOX TRADING
POST, 509 East Michigan,
Lansing. 485-4391. C-21-10-
31_I2J1
PURE HONEY 55,60,65 lb. in
5. 10. 60 lb. containers. 204
Lloyd, Williamston. 655-3792.

8-10-10J3^
LIKE NEW, gold tweed STEREO: SOME new-some
couch, $200. Ethan Allen U5ed NEW: Kenwood
style lazy boy $40. 2 end KR6600, $309. ADC KLM II,
tables, $20 each. 332-8319 $39- Soundcraftsmen PE-
anvtime 8-10-11 (4) 2217, $378. Advent 201A,ROOMS IN clean, modern $305. Stanton 681EEE, $38.
FINE HOUSE plant, .75 - Shure M95ED- USED:
$7.50. Two F78 x 14 belted Dual auto-reverse cassette
tires, $27. All items top ^eck' $279. Pioneer TX-7100,
condition. 351-5276. E 5-10-6 Wa,™t large Advents.

$179/pair. Advent 300, $184.

OFF KALAMAZOO Street,
near Birch Street. 3 bed¬
rooms, yard, garage, $175 per
month. Call 351-7497. 0-21-
.10-31 (4) 0

Rooms □0
NEED ONE person, own
room, country setting. 351-
6418. 2-10-5 131

super
stereos

warehouse prices

International hi-fi rep

call Ron
337-7021

Evenings till Midnight

lost I Fouid • \
LOST-GOLD watch, Seiko. If
found, please call 353-5816.
4-10-7 (3)

LOST-SET of keys in lock E.
Grand River or campus. Call
353-9424, leave message. Z-
2-10-5 13)

DOG FOUND on campus
9'29/77. Female Shetland
cross. 351-4764. 1-10-4 (3)

LOST PARROT, green,
named Sport, gone since
September 14th, stands 8"
tall, reward. 332-0283 or 351-
3304. 3-10-6 15)

LOST SORORITY pin - Gam¬
ma Phi Beta. Call Mary Lou,
337-9742. Please return. 3-10-
5-(3)

INTERIOR PAINTING. Rea¬
sonable rates, free estimates.
Special rates for apartments
and motels. 372-8646. 7-10-7
(4)

CHILD CARE, licensed home,
southwest Lansing. Fenced
yard and playmates. 393-
738T 8-!0-10 (3| _

THE ASMSU student board
is budgeting for 1978. Organi¬
zations wishing to place re¬
quests should pick up forms
at 307 Student Services, and
return by October 14, 1977, 5
p.m. 3-10-6 (7)

i ItMMaeeSjIijg
RUMMAGE SALE at Okemos
Community Church. Wed¬
nesday Oct. 5th 9:30-4 p.m.,
Thursday Oct. 6th 9 a.m.-1
p.m. 2-10-4-14)

Personal /

l_ hstrictioRjI^j
RIDING INSTRUCTION
jumping and dressage, trans¬
portation available for Thurs¬
day evening jumping classes.
WILLOWPOND STABLES,
call 676-9799. 4-10-7 17)

PIANO TEACHER seeks stu¬
dents. Experienced, certified.
Evenings, persistently, 332-
6089. 12-10-14 (3)

GROUP RIDING lessons,
openings for fall. Western,
English, saddleseat and jump¬
ing, professional riding in¬
struction. Meredith Manor
graduate will accept training
horses on a limited basis.
Located 8 miles south of
campus. KaTalPa ARA¬
BIANS, 596 Hagadorn, Ma¬
son, 676-5728. X-8-10-11 (12)

WRITING CONSULTANT 9
years experience in profes¬
sional editing. 337-1591. 0-2-
10-5 13)

GUITAR. FLUTE, banjo and
drum lessons. Private instruc¬
tion available. 351-7830,
MARSHALL MUSIC. C-1-10-

LOST AT SHILOH FELLOW¬
SHIP Rummage Sale last
Saturday. Woman with curly
hair, you bought my plain
white Sweater-Jacket. You
name the price. It is very
personal, 351-5204. Joe. Z-2-
10-5 (6)

Recreation

6471; 485-1436.0-21-10-31 (5)

SINGLE BEDROOM in 3-bed-
room house. $90/month. 513
Beech. 351-3249 Al or Gary.
Z 4010 7 131

13)

GIBSON LES Paul Custom-

v and used equipment
includes warranty! After 6 iPeanrts Personal I [1

HOCKEY PLAYERS! Exper¬
ienced players needed for
team in quality league. Call
372 8037. 3-10-6 131

LOW COST flights to Europe
from $146. Israel from $246.
Plus Africa & Far East. Call
STUDENT TRAVEL toll free,
111 800-223-7676. Z-B 1-10-4
151

convenient to campus. Also Leslie with SRO-$100. hrfxfi solid hard-3-'°-4 131 Room and board. 337-2381. CaHi 337-0134. Z-3-10-6 «l_ ™° DRE*EyL ^ ,ab|es
FOUR BEDROOM house, 217
S. Hosmer, neat, furnished,
$260 per monlh, reduced
summer. 489-3440 or 332-
5622. 3-10-4 (41

EAST 4 bedroom house.
Minutes to campus. Shower,
large kitchen, carpeted. Neat
and clean. Good parking.
$250. 675-5252. 8-10-10 (5)

PEOPLE REACHER
WANT AD

Just complete form and
mail with payment to:

State News Classified Dept.
347Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing, Mich. 48823

Zip Codo_

Classification
Student Number

_ Preferred Insertion Date _

25 characters in a line. Including punctuation and spaces between words.
F'inl Ad here . ' :

Stall I fed) fen 11 fanl

I CIRCLE RATE WANTED

K^Si45tl|r»: irnramHtiJIPlOPni lmiom
rn
14.1
in

3 LINE MINIMUM

PIAHUTI f ItSOHAl AW

ill.

I
m SOUND TOWN <[»

COUNTRY HOUSE-female to
share with one other. Own
room. Negotiable. 351-5105
after 5 p.m. 8 10-10 13)

RESPONSIBLE FEMALE to
share mobile home with vet
student. 15 miles to MSU.
$50 plus utilities. Call 627-
4869. 8 10-10 141

FEMALE TO share house
with 3 other females. Close,
own room. $55 plus utilities.
374-0923. 5-10-7 13)

ROOM FOR female. You
would be the only student in
a quiet house. Phone in
room. Share kitchen and
laundry, $80/month including
utilities. 337 2088. 2-10-4(71

THREE BEDROOMS unfur¬
nished except appliances.
$300 plus utilities/month 361-
1176 evenings and weekends.
810-12(41

NEEDED 4 males to share 4
bedroom house. $90/man per
month, plus utilities. Four
minutes from campus. Call
351-9269. 3-10 5

.HOUSES TO rent, 2 bedroom
house close to hospitals, bus
route, and LCC 1517) 838-
4451 after 6:30 or anytime
weekends. 5-10-11-161

For Sale '%}
NIKON MEDICAL micro¬
scope. $800, as new. Sacri¬
fice $595. Ed Joy 743-3444.
After 6 p.m. 1-723-1430.
(Owossol. 5-10-513)

KITCHEN TABLE with two
leaves and chairs $50. Color
T.V. $50. Black and White
T.V. $19. Small table $6. Bird

WEDDING DRESS,
long veil, like neu
355-9932. 3-10-6 131

$50/pair. 482-8517. E-5-10-6

RCA COLOR TV 19" factory
~ ~

reconditioned, $185; Danish
FOUR-AUDIOANALYST 100 So(a Hght weight $50; Coffee
?J?eaj£rS; condition. tab,e |ike new $35 351 .gyft$380. 332-4673. Call after 6 8-10-11 (5)
p.m. Z-2-10-5131
~~

FREE LP when you sell usBOOKS, MAGAZINES, records or cassettes. Quality,
comics and morel CURIOUS quarameed hot stuff. FBCBOOK SHOP, 307 E. Grand RECYCLED SOUND, up-River. 332-0112. C-21-10-31 stairs, 541 E. Grand River.131 Open 11 a.m. 351-0838. C
100 USED VACUUM clean- 15'
ers. Tanks, cannisters and USED 19-inch Zenith por-
uprights. Guaranteed one full table black and white T.V.'s,
year. $7.88 and up. DENNIS $30 and $50. Portable VM
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, stereos, $30. Seven day war-
316 North Cedar, opposite ranty. Inquire at THE STERE-
City Market. C-21-10-31 161 0 SHOPPE, 555 East Grand

River, c-5-10-7 I6I
APPLES, CIDER, pumpkins.
BLOSSOM ORCHARDS, PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIP
The Wardowski's. 2 miles N. MENT complete darkroom
of Leslie, 3597 Hull Rd. Old set-up for 35 mm black and
US-127. Hours, 9-6 p.m. white. $100. 224-7187. 8-10-
Closed Mondays, 1 -589-8351. 2 (4)
Gift packages shipped by
UPS. C-21-10-31 16) SCHWINN 3-speed ladies

bike. Excellent condition. $60.
DISCOUNT, NEW, used 484 0916. 8 10-12 (31
desks, chairs, files, BUSI-
NESS EQUIPMENT CO., 215 ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES:
E. Kalamazoo, 485-5500. 8- Dutch oven, $7; cooker fry
10-10 (31 ®r, $5; grill, $10; food grind-
— — er $10; knife sharpener, $2;
BRAND NEW never used, assoned small items. All in
PeaVey Bass head, Peavey A-1 condition. Call 485-1563.
215 cabinet, $560. Gibson E-5-10-7 (71
ripper, case, accessories. 323-

BLACK AND White 19-inch
Admiral portable TV. A-1
condition, reception. $40.
351-5975; 351-6908, leave
message. X-E-5-10-7 (5)

BRETT BEAN is old today.
Happy Thirtieth. BJ. 2-1-10-4
I3I

THE SISTERS of Gamma Phi
Beta congratulate their new
actives, Sarah, Sally, 8arb,
Michele, Jeanne and Diane.
You're the Greatest! Z-1-10-4
(51

L.A.F.
I still love you.

T.F.K.
Z 1-10-4 131

Real Estate «

AFTER BREAK special
Okemos reduced. 4/5 bed¬
room colonial. 2550 square
feet. 2'z baths. Immediate
possession, $80,500. Paul
Coady. 351 8058, MUSSEL
MAN REALTY, 332-3582. C-
1-10-4 (7)

HAtLITT
VA/FHA TUMII

2 bedroom ranch, full base-
low utility cost!

City water 8 sewer, Near
the lake!

only OOO
Call Vicki Pearson, 626-6520
Waverly Realty Co.,

321-8100 Anytime

Wanted £!
TICKETS TO MSU-UM
game, will pay going rate.
Call after 6 p.m. 339-9977.
2-10-5 (3)

WANTED-4 tickets to MSU-
UM game. Desperate! Will
pay anything. Call Candy
after 4 p.m. 489-3678. Z 3-10-
6(4)

WOMEN 18-22 years with
father loss (by divorce) at age
8 to 12 to fill our questionaire
for dissertation. $4 per ques¬
tionaire. Susan 351-1397. X-
8-10-10 (5)

QUIT SMOKING? Participate
in an experiment which uses
current psychological tech¬
niques to assist you in quit¬
ting. Fee of $5, refunded
upon dissatisfaction. Call on¬
ly if committed to quitting.
Rich Strand 353-9174 or 393-
9768. Z 5-10-7 (8)

[ Iypii£ Service $*

7210. $4M.5.10^(5^ __
LOFT FOR Sals: Brand new,
meets requirements, red¬
wood stained. 351-9817. E-5-
10-5 (3)

KING SIZE waterbed, frame,
liner, heater, $80. Mens 10-
speed Raleigh Gran Prix, best
offer. Lynn, 332-2517. 5-10-5
.131

[_ Aaimals j[K
IRISH SETTER pups. Excel¬
lent hunting stock $40. 694-
5447 after 5:30 p.m. E-X-5-10-

a-. oci cqaa ccme *em< excellent cunumuii.
cage $7. 351 6944. E-5-10-5 Mus, $150 882 1396(4)

QUEEN SIZE fashion, large
selection. Size 16V5-22V4.
Call 487 0957. 8 10-10 (71

after 6 p.m. 8-10-10^(3) ^ HORSE BOARDING. Indoor
I iccn rnnrucc .nc La arena, box stalls, paddocks.USEu COUCHES $35 and t7C *jaq 0170 *jaq.
chairs sin rail wi.rmn $75. Okemos, 349 2172, J4»

Strvict

HORSES BOARDED Pas¬
ture, box stalls and lots of
riding. Rates starting at $35.
Close to East Lansing area.
Call 675-5504. 8-10-10 151

CAPITOL CHIMNEY repairs,
best fall rates. Odd jobs and
painting 487 2296. 23-10-31

FOR QUALITY stereo ser¬

vice, THE STEREO SHOPPE,
565 East Grand River. C-21-
10-31 131

EXPERT TYPING service by
MSU grad 17 years experi¬
ence. Near Gables. Call 337-
2293. C-21 10-31 (41

TWELVE YEARS experience
typing theses, manuscripts,
term papers. Evenings, 675-
7544.C-21-10-31 132
EXPERIENCED IBM typing.
Dissertations, (pica-elite).
I-AY ANN 489 0358. C-21-
10-31 131

ANN BROWN Printing and
Typing. Dissertations, re¬
sumes, general printing.
Serving MSU for 27 years
with complete theses service.
349 0850 C-21-10-31 (51

TYPING. EXPERIENCED.
Fast and reasonable. 371
4635 C-21-10-31 I3I

COPYGRAPH SERVICE
Complete dissertation and re
sume service. Corner MAC
and Grand River. 8:30-5:30
Monday Friday. 337 1666 C
21 10-31 (5)
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UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
complete dissertation and re¬
sume service; typesetting,
IBM* typing, editing, multHith
offset printing and binding.
We encourage comparative
shopping. For estimate stop
in at 2843 East Grand River or
phone 332-8414. 0-21-10-31
19)

fTmspirtatlw][^]
COMMUTING' FROM Ann
Arbor. Carpool 9-5 p.m.,
Mon.-Fri. Roger, 353-4552;
313-563-7494. Z-4-10-4 131

CO-DRIVER WANTED from
Battle Creek to Lansing,
Monday-Friday 7:45-3:20 call
373-7469 between 8:00-3:15,
ask for Mrs. Barea. B-1-10-
30-151

I^ound Town

BINGO TUESDAY Night,
7:30 p.m. Doors open 6 p.m.
Early Bird starts at 7 p.m.
Regular at 7:30 p.m. Mini¬
mum aga 18. SHAAREY
ZEDEK, 1924 Coolidge, East
Lansing. C-21-10-31 15)

WELM-TV needs volun¬
teers for all aspects of Its
afternoon newscasts. Call or
stop by WELM-TV at 1070
Trowbridge Roed.

Introductory lecture on
Transcendental meditation
presenting latest scientific re¬
search; Students' Interna¬
tional Meditation Society, 3
p.m. Tuesday, C314 Wells
Hall and 7:30 p.m., 111
Berkey Hall.

Brothers and sisters
needed immediately to
"Teach a Brother." Help raise
black consciousness in Lan¬
sing youth. Orientation at
3:30 p.m. Thursday in 206
Berkey Hall.

Rock climbing, caving,
canoeing, hiking and more
this term with the MSU
Outing Club. Meeting at 7:30
tonight in 145 Natural Sci¬
ence Bldg.

Greenpeace student meet¬
ing, whaling film and eyewit¬
ness report of whaling cam¬
paign 1977. Volunteer open¬
ings. Meet at 8:30 tonight in
334Union. "*
Homecoming '77 activities

needs volunteers. Special re¬
cruitment meeting at 7 to¬
night in 332 Union.

Come to a Circle K meeting
at 6 p.m. Wednesday on the
Union Sunporch.

Dorm Fellowship and Bible
study at 7:30 tonight in the
west party room in Shaw
Hall.
Rush the newest fraternity

on campus, Delta Upsilon, at
10 p.m. tonight and Wednes¬
day at 334 Evergreen Ave.

Feminist Self-Defense and
Karate Association will hold
introductory class for begin¬
ning karate students at 5
tonight in the Women's IM
Fencing Room.

Christian Fellowship and
Bible study at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday at the University
Refdrmed Church, across
'mm HubbardHall.

Volunteers needed as

friends/advocates for men¬

tally/physically Impaired
handicappers. Possible cred¬
it. Attend orientation at 7
tonight, 104 Bessey Hall or 7
p.m. Wednesday. 101 Bessey
Hall.
The Block and Bridle Club

will hold its first meeting at
7:30 tonight in 110 Anthony
Hall.

Management Society
hosts guest speaker Edwin
Fitzpatrick of Placement Ser¬
vices at 7:30 tonight in 206
Horticulture Bldg.

Meet the Professional
Business Fraternityl Open
rush Alpha Kappa Psi today
and Wednesday at 123 Louis
St. Rides available.

...mm HUMSKm
M? JOB CUBEUK!

CORKY SIECEL

JIM POST
I ndiifr A Satnrrla>r
Ortobw 14 IS

8 & 1030pm
Mr.Donel Kivn MSI I

STELLAR
MONTAGE

FREE INTRODUCTORY SHOWS
THISWEEK

2:00 PM DAILY THRU FRIDAY
AT:

"THE
POSEIDON

ADVENTURE" PO

liM-JlK-rM-lilO

Woedy All**

"ANNIE HALL"

PLANETARIUM
355-4672

BMABH2W
THEATRE

9 9
%

BROWN SU6AR
TWO PERFORMANCES ONLYI

T0NI6HT
October 4 & 5 at 8:15 p.m. University Auditorium

All seats reserved.
Tickets on safe NOW at the Union Ticket

Office, 8:15-4:30 weekdays. Phone
355-3361 for ticket availability.
PUBLIC: $9.50,7.5dj 5.00
MSU Students: 50% discount

_

all locations.

MSU Cycling invitea bi¬
cyclists to first meeting at 8
p.m. Wednesday in 208
Men's IM Bldg. Planning
local races, training, rides and
partyl

MSU Karate Club will
begin classes at 7 tonight in
the Men's IM Bldg. for begin¬
ning, intermediate and ad¬
vanced students.

DEC volunteer training
selection meetings at 6 to¬
night in 331 Union and at 6
p.m. Wednesday in 304 Olds
Hall. For more information
call DEC.

Red Cedar Review needs
new staffers. Volunteer to
read manuscripts, do layout
and design and organize fail
readings on campus. Drop by
325 Morrill Hail at 6:30 p.m.
every Tuesday.

Fred Case will speak on
North American Sarracania
at 7:30 tonight in 168 Plant
Biology Bldg. for Michigan
Botanical Club.

Volunteers will enjoy work¬
ing with elderly in arts, geri-
gymnastics and horticulture
therapy. Orientation meeting
at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in 26
Student Services Bldg.

General meeting for all
Audiology and Speech Sci¬
ences undergraduates at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday in 101 Bio¬
chemistry Bldg. Elections will
be held at that time.

Come learn to play rugby.
Practices every Tuesday and
Thursday behind the Vet
Clinic. No experience neces¬
sary. Games on Saturday and
Sunday.

Volunteers needed for after
school activities at Michigan
School for the Blind. Contact
the Office of Volunteer Pro¬
grams in 28 Student Services
Bldg. •••

Platform tennis players:
There'i a meeting at 7:30
tonight in 216 Men's IM
Bldg. .Club formation, tour¬
naments will be discussed.

New Riverside Treatment
Center seeks volunteers to
work with adult mentally III
patients. Inquire in 26 Stu¬
dent Services Bldg.

Brown Bag Lunch from
noon to 1 p.m. Wednesday In
Room C Crossroads Cafeter¬
ia, International Canter. Mil¬
dred Erickson discusses re¬

turning to school.

f COUPON
Mon. thruTuai. w

504 in free pinboll with ony ice cream purchase
and this ad.

Now featuring frozen yogurt and organic
flovors.

J fyui&ti-
across from Berkey Hall 337-1133

OooTaiaoooo^ooq
TONIGHT wOoww^pM VRWiM*

DUKITUMATOI «mIHM
ALL ST*R PROGS
Lizard's for LwikIi

Tho IndloMjalad 1.98
Afternoons 4-8Acoustic Al
ll*» MWSit

^izapdi
®rcdei°gpQund
224 Abbott 351-2285

TONIGHT
'

Destined to be one of the best adult
films of 1877. Well paced, with elaborate
settings; the dialogue and acting are

Larry Wichman, AL GOLDSTEIN'S MAG.

"BARBARA
BROADCAST"

Annette Haven. C. J. Laing
Constance Money, Suzanne McBaine, Jamie Gillie

Henry Paris Jf
nut our THROAT, MISS JONIS ANO DUTY

SHOWTIMES 7:00 8:45 10:30
SHOWPLACEB104 WELLS
ADMISSION '2.50 STUDENTS <3.S0 Faculty I Staff

Its (acuity I Staff welcome. k

Future Soeit 1
panel presentation "GrowJ 1In a No-Growth World:SItradlction or Synergyr* ■7:30 p.m. Wednesday !Erickson' Kive. ^ *

Applications tor allot
of office space from A™,. .ated Students of MSuZ. I
available in 334 Student £ Ivices Bldg. Doodling |, £ f
Railroad Club meets a,

tonight in the Union 0* IRoom. New members I
welcome to Project 15* I
Slides shown. 221'
Journalists: Sigma U«n ■Chi meeting at 8:30 Ionian I

on the Union Sunporch I
get fall activities going 1

They're Just I
HoI

»nu
F-Sil 7:15, MO
So (ftMl
7ft 111

3(1-271)0 MERIDIAN MAUI

THE LAST REMAKEl
looeitonj. OF BEAUQESTE
| TmfeUMU

BONO THESPY 1
oor LOVEDME

EonUsticAnimation I
TmOylfttll

festival
For the hilarious luspense ride of your lift

H (iNlNlllll Jill CUTIIKa - IICIMIPITOI
I TmtitMMft

A kx^me^ ina galaxy ja |
Jar away..

Richard
PryOT 4 taster than

IOE3 Tmto 115*11

I Cameyb back and Tomlinb got him.

I THE LATE SHOW
iTMOyllHft
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TUESDAY
AFTERNOON

12:00

J) New
■To Soy the l*0*'
■Novo

12:20
ftlmonoc

12:30
jarch for Tomorrow
■chlco and theMan
■ Ryan's Hope"

1:00

iGong Show
■oung onrf R®*"®**
■ah My Children
■Forsyth sago"

1:30
li thoWorld Turns
■Days of Our lives
I 2:00
■{20,000 Pyramid
1 Throe Artists in tho
■hwest

2:30
luiding Light

■Doctors
IOne Life to live
■Food for life

3:00
III In the Fomlly
■AnotherWorld
■Parent Effectiveness

3:15
■General Hospital

3:30
:h Game

■villa Alegre
4:00

■ New Mickey Mouse

■Green Acres
■Brady Bunch
■Sesame Street

4:30

jo Be Announced
|Gilligan's Island
lergencyOnel

5:00
■unsmoke

(10) Emergency One I
(23)Mlster Rogers' Nelgh-

5:30

(12) Rookies
(23) Electric Company
(11) News

6:00
(6-10-12) News
(23)Monster Concert
(11)Shintowa: Hearts In
Harmony

6:30
(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(12) ABC News
(23) As We See It
(11) Women Wise

7:00
(6)My Three Sons
(10)Mary TylerMoore
(12)Mary TylerMoore
(23) Hlght School Quiz
Bowl

(11) Traditional
7:30

(6) Michigan Replay with
Bo Schembechler
(10) Name That Tune
(12) New Truth or Conse¬
quences
(23)MacNeil/Lehrer
Report
(11)Talkin Sports

8:00
(6) Fltzpatrlcks
(10) Baseball Play-OH
(12) Happy Days
(23)Making Television
Dance

(11) Excellence In Action
8:30

(12) Laverne t Shirley
(11) The Electric Way

9:00
(6)M*A*S*H
(12) Three's Company
(23) Three Artists in the
Northwest
(11) News

9:30 (12) Family
(6) One Day at a Time 10:30
(12) Soap (23) Poisoning of Michigan:
(23) Poisoning ofMichigan Local Follow-Up

10:00 11:00
(6) Lou Grant (6-10-12) News

ADVERTISE
IN THIS SPACE
CALL 353-6400

MSU SHADOWS ®
by Gordon Carleton sponsored by:

PZNBALL PETE'S
Present this really funny comic for 25'
worth of free play!

RAVELS WITH FARLEY®
Phil Frank

sponsored by:

Low gas prices
Plus

Service I

Benda't Little Freeway
Service Station

step right op, back to me good
W QEMTIEMBN AND ) OLD WS OF THE

r STEP BACK
, IM TIME..

iqso's fSR ONLY
OWE MALF of

pollar...

JMBLEWEEDS •

|Tom K. Ryan sponsored by:

I WELCOME "TO ANOTHER CUNIC/
| 6UYS, WHEREIN WE PISCUSS HOWI TO COPE WITH THOSE ANNOYING"

CAMPUS
PIZZA

,5"M|«h- A»- Mon.- FREE QT. OF COKE
(n«xt to Silver Dollar Saloon) ju#8 . pgg£

337-1377 W.d, ■ WHOLE WHEAT CRUST
(on request)

FROSSVYORD
PUZZLE

Piin HKH [SQI1H
ciQci ana QISQS
una Bsaaaaaa
arana snsn

HSH a@HSE]Q
raanasfflHis assi
acns Hatuarasaa
rawHdiis asus

□muaaDQH ESS
mm\s ode nan
auua Boa mas

HOWARD THE DUCK!®
by Steve Gerber and Gene Colon

Tuesday, October 4, 1977 17
CMAMIIIDANIELS BAND

W/OiarV Mountain Daredevil.
October 23 Munn kn Arnnn
Ticket. '5.50 3 '4.50 ot MSU
Union nnd Rncordlondi

PEANUTS
by Schulz

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob THaves sponsored by:

10% MSU DISCOUNT

Complete ring selection
•sapphires, onyx - opals • jade,
tiger-eye, many more

UooK$ TO
ME LIKE
MERCURY
PolfeNINtS

IB.

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

ANSIE 6 THE
&X&EOU& CHICK
I EVER WENT
OCfTWfTHy.,

.^ak/T TAKE'
My EVES
Ofp HER.

PROFESSOR PHUMBLE
by Bill Yates

sponsored by:

Open 7 days—t o.m. till 12 p.
332-0300

and try our
yogurt pie - 6S«

r

ri4co\i?&p
THf

PPPFFCT
OJfFP KH-LEfZ-
— £(J£A/z-!

SAM and SILO sponsored by:

by Jerry Dumas and Mort Walker

8r// j

Today'. Bpeclali
■URRITO PLAT!

2.00
EL AZTECO RESTAURANT

203 M.A.C. 351-9111
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MORE BOOKS ARE ARRIVING
DAILY AT THE

MSU BOOKSTORE
All sales are guaranteed, refunds will be given thru Oct. 12 with

receipt and in saleable condition

Hours For This Week

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

9/4/77
9/5/77
9/6/77
9/7/77

7:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
7:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

OPEN ON HOME FOOTBALL GAMES
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.

Traveling Spirit Shop located In NW corner of Stadium


